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for two men who aN inboriated ia
becoming th, interim *uperintendent
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AHEAD
Th*nks D": Happy
Asher's Day!

- YNICAR-Day: n,20,8
annual wath/ru» begins
at 7:30 ©n. and neW (lit-
erally) until 10 a.nt
Cheek in i• at The Oath-
ering in downtown Ply-

MONDAY
. S

City meeting: Ae Ply-
mouth City Commission
nwet, at 7 pkn. onthe Rec.
ond level of City Hall, 201

U S, *203
1 4-144• -"' .

6dd 64,4 he hoai
of education meets at 7
p.m. at E.J. McClendon
Educational center, 454 S.
Harvey.

Townihlp board: Thistees
meet at 7:30 p.m. at
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

1,5
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, rCal Ofthe 10'lligwr illm.
gram, for the tr,at- .

*--1

meat of »exual addic. 1 +

tiona. Randall Horace
ha. moved to Ply-
mouth and has regis-

.f - 1.0. itend with the police
department u alexu- .... ..  ve

al *adz · H/00 LA

1/.#•coil *b. man who
Wal caught lut October by police and
charged with indecent expo.ure for
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School ends quietly and costly at the park

.

Malic In tile Park: Marc
Thomas & Max the Moose

w kick off the annual chil-

dren's celebration a¢ noon
in Kellowg Ark. Spon-
aored by the Plymouth
Community Arts Council.

1. ,
..

INDEX

BY TONY BEUICATo

Plymouth-Canton *chool district
.Aministraton and Canton police say
they were impr-ed with theway high
Ichool Itudents handled themleives on
the la•t day of •chool

With 24 Canton police offlcer,
patrolling Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park, along with seven Ply-
mouth Township police officer, and
school -curity personnel, there were
no incident, of,having cream 0ghts or
wat,r balldon launching, at either Ply-
mouth Canton or Plymouth Salem high
schook on Thumday.

School officials vowed to stop the
decades-old tradition, which in recent
yeari hu reoulted in injuries to itu-
denta.

The only blemishes on the day were
five H•kat, iasued for trainc violationm,
including some in the parking lot, and
an arreit of a student who wu driving
without a license.

La•t week, during the senior'• lut
day, there were no incidents or tickets
reported by police.

9 think we have toattribute the suc-
ces, to the kids and parents," salid
A.litant Principal Patrick Fitgpitrick.

Please mee -IOOL *4

, ? 2.1 1. Last day
>. blues: Out-

going

7 Junior
- Rachael

Maurer

waits while
a Canton

1bwnship
Police Offi-
cer writes
kera ticket

/br running
... a stop sign.

.

A•40 17m Hilton
- builder of Charlotte
01

In the name

...0. m

m faces suits 01 The Plymouth District Library has
 I Ill library in honor ofCharlotte Woody, a11 dedicated the children's area of the

longtime Plymouth Township resi-HOW TO REACH US dent,who died of cancer several years
.4

' t.7' 31# r.haity #Fl-YE,r , . .v,···¥I.. /. . L

i- k' 1244.1..........

154: 221,

i

Plymouth Townshig'* largest and
n-Nat hotelim embroded In a 010* of
la••wit• o••r it, 000"imetion.

Bubcontracton clam th«re owed
about*lmillk #w bunding the Hilton
0,11*0 Im, •tH-14 a<d Sh,Mon.

AN¢h.0//billil,lu#lip' 1.1.1.R ear-
r,1*/ 0/ bi/,0 sald Ue Jamin,ki,
...dJ..man C-trucdo./Whit.

2*hi 14,1 • la#** 10 17*,n,

.. M

4.44444'rtu¢#jE'.42-4, +:...4 'r ff>

*W U-1 Mer, Randolph, 14, and her husband Albin
 theit ch#dmn Zo< 6, aad Lia, 7 mon,4 in the
ii*GRI,in
00104 vil#DW AIMn': mo#Ae; Rosalen, Renaue,; at right above
ANA MI *p in M,mouth and waa viouing the new library,

-

ago.

The recent hanging of a portrait
marked the Mnaming of "Charlotte's
Childrena Room," 8aid Ubrary Direc-
tor Pat Thomas.

The portrait, painted by Richard
Miller, depicta Woody reading to sev-
eral children. The painting wal com-
missioned by hor husband, Patrick
Woody, who recently donated
$100,000 to the library in the name of
hi. wifb.

He wanted to make Borne kind of

memorial to my mother and he
thou,ht the library would 6 the right
place, aaid Kevin Woody, one of nix
Ions.
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It was a scary tii

protests, the Vietnam
Detroit riots,- added
Space, 17, of Canton.
dangerous time, but a
experience, for every
lived through it.0

Student, may they
about the 80§ from '
veterans, watching 01
aion programs and b]
with their parents.

The exhibit im wide

with the collection i
something about mu
piem, Wooditock, ck
toys, political issu
rights issues, Vietn
fashion.

9 learned so much

times and my pare:
reading their yearbm
Bridget Palumbo, 17
ton.

«We got a lot of d
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The *Flowers are 1
Garden Walk isn'tjust I
variety mix of pretty 1
ina.
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The tour includes a «r

certified» butterfly gi
Fairground Street cult
Ray and Rosita Smit
Japanese garden on f
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. I _L:,711ZI,Trill the past 23 year, by A
er/gardener Gordon Wil

For Jeanne Hutko, it
of love that can be see
ous hues at her (lover

· ford Street home.

"I have a perennia
. .' J. - Ill'. - */.-LI' with just about any

perennial you can thin)

. I.

color and every shade,"
' ·  : 2; CU t" '  On Tuesday, the i

invited to see her gard,
as six others during t

Good Service annual garden walk, 1
' by the Trailwood Gan

part of the Women's
Farm and Garden Asso

The garden tour is f
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cloth..that *41<
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R/moutb.Cantom hilb •chool
udents hom B.th Saval.'

have puttopther memo
Ir the mu-m9 VA

rate the Century» dimplay,
- * 'ng civil righte, the Viet-

am war, plui counter and
mainitream
cultures of

1  en.
Ilmll "It was a

..ve revolution. I
don't think I
would have
liked to live
then because

WI there was too
Illl much ten-

' sion,» said
Angela Huet-

Angela teman, 16, of
uetteman Canton. =It's

1 -it was a scary time with
rotests, the Vietnam war, the
petroit riots,» added Angela
pace, 17, of Canton. *It wu a
angemus time, but a learning
rxperlence, for everyone who
)ived through it.»

Students iay they learned
bout the 601 from Vietnam
veterana, watching old televi-
Ision programs and Brom talking
hvith their parents.

The exhibit ia wide-ranging,
with the collection including
something about music, hip-
piei, Wood,tock, children's
toys, political issues, civil
rights issues, Vietnam, and
fashion.

=I learned so much about the
times and my parents from
reading their yearbooks; said
Bridget Palumbo, 17, of Can-
ton.

*We got a lot of donations

I • 7 %.7
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wimn,ne" to -pond to aa,
cal

You B.-d it Th.,4.locking
6,•a K-9 Unit.

At Tuoid<j# boardolt-te.
meeting, Police Chief Larry
Carey submitted a proposal
q-ting *10620 t. add ene
dog to thi bu#

A d.m.tration ofdo.' abili-
ti= w- poM,Imed by Teny and
Diane Shoenbach Dem thi Van
Buren Town•hip Police Depart-
ment. Th•mmembach'• al,0 own
a»d operate a Ichool in which
they••in pouce do,1.

Curren*, weh training dop
for 25 department•,. add Teny
Shoenbach. 9Ve can train *pe-
cialt, dogs, such u ju.t dope
dop orjust bomb dop, butmoit
of the dog, that we train are
what we call full-rvice dop,
whichare trained in,everal dif-
fe,ent areal.

0We train them in obedience

fortracking and narcotics det-
tion and to -rch buildingt evi-
dence and areas *

The additional dog'• main uee,
according to police, will be for
narcotic: searches. The dogs
could also be used to -rch for
drugs, neeing criminal•, mi=ing
persons and missing articles.
They could also search buildings.
«Meet people think that police

dogs only search for bad guys'
said Carey. -But they an be used
to track missing children or gui-
cidal people."

Read Obsei

1

1

;..........2 - - 45

, 4.

./ 1,

.:

ment brii il 01§0,0* 4 4,
.ized d.4 -- -chy•,4 1

9:- anticipating that th• t
pm,r- would bi df.,=taim- t
in® A: 1,-t, thee• what -•- '
hopial' .id C-y. -r

Diane Shoombach .aid a 14 -
una h. b- ma,„00#* 2

-Firmt and *re-mt, it pr,-
mot- emear Ial,4. 0he •aid.

danproul lituatill blat' ./99
Ilicer, andthars agood opti< I
to have.

-W• abo a ta.mdom (puhae:
relillii) tool We b•*0 thi *0 ,
into scheoll and tbe kidi j-·.
loveth-, Ind piple iwoliaim· ·
the dog..The dols .1.0,0.
time. An area that you would'
narmilly have te ...h with 12
omeen you can,earch with *
indadog.-

Several 00icer® are intere,ted
in heing,elected, the dogh-
dler. One omeer wil be melectid
through in interview process.
Carey Baid. --,

The dog will day in that om- 1
cer's home. Both will undergo · 
extensive training. The omcer" -
pay will be raised to account fet -
expenses such as dog food.

..

:59

rver Sports 3

1 e

:tudent an overall hou nom thi Will: Co-Dinctor.A Space, 17, applies makeup to Danexample of Jone4 17, backstageduring thepe ance of*Celebrate the Centuo: Thewhere ourociety came from. A lot of 196OW Faces th}m the WhU,» a special piesentation by UR Histoo students
Ihing changed during that />um Plymouth Sahm HWA School in co,dunction with the Plymouth Histori-
...'vad. cal Museum at Central Middle School. The hour·long perlbrmance consisted of

like Barbie dolls, old 43
recordi, thing, that parent,
and teachen hadleR over hom
the 60, that they just never
threw away," laid Palumbo.
*Many people were actually
embarrassed they still had
things around and actually
won some of tho,e clothes.

I love the 600; it's one of my
favorite deca¢lesli

Savaloz said it was fun get-
ting student, involved in learn-
ing about history by putting on
the display.

*Students love the 608

because there's 80 much con-
flict, commitment and passion,»
added Savalox. Ut's their par-
ents' generation and something
they can talk about with them.
The history is relevant.'

-nomurAE.-

•ntationd live skits and music ofthe sixtie&

....        . 04'

A./.

liff. .,t.
: . 4*»

Electric: Ryan King, 16, centen plays a version of
Jimi Hendrix's «Star Spangled Banner,» during the
performance at Central Middle School.

Y VALERIE OIANDER

landerloe.homecomm.net
1 The 'Flowers are Forever"
larden Walk isn't just a garden- IGARAGE SALE!
riety mix of pretty landscap-

The tour includes a *nationally
rtified» butterfly garden on

airground Street cultivated by
ay and Rosita Smith, and a
apanese garden on Sheridan
treet that has developed over
e past 23 years by homeown-
/gardener Gordon Wilson.
For Jeanne Hutko, it's a labor

f love that can be seen in vari-
us hues at her Governor Brad-
rd Street home.

I have a perennial garden
ith just about any kind of
rennial you can think of, every
lor and every shade," she said.
On Tuesday, the public is
vited to see her garden as well
s six others during the fourth
nnual garden walk, sponsored
y the Trailwood Garden Club,
art of the Women's National
arm and Garden Association.

The garden tour is from noon-
p.m. with complimentary

efreshments available at the
oanne Winkelman Hulce Cen-

for the Arts, 794 W. Sheldon.
Seerelated story)

«It's been a full-time job get-
ing ready for this," said Hutko,
ho helped organize the event
t year. «I pull weeds and two

i ./Ah,+19'.33.....534¥J'mery
. 0. . >

2 'j
7'·T ,

.....240<hip

-1

12.'

K.i '. · '/. . · 77'# ): ·i.45, 1/¢72' ft;

weeks later they're popping up
again:

Her garden, or gardens, are 15
years in the making. In addition
to the perennial garden, she has
a herb garden, a rose and peony
garden and a Celtic garden, com-
plete with Celtic fountain and
planting8 that include Belles of
Ireland and Calla Lilies.

About 400 people attended the
garden walk last year, said

A > 2

.M

4..Af  4 4 ./.724 -I. 1
4-...t *re

0 8.m. to

-9*dditional
»C,11•

7*4) 416-
b.w at

I A-in im
At >.Qi. 2 -0

4- re.. 20 . 1.3f*
-d,>62%0·= 70

Shannon Allison, an organizer of
the tour and Trailwood Garden
Club member. The fund-raiser

helpe the club donate money to
schools and 4-H group projects
and ,cholanhips, she said.

Tickets are $6 pre-sale or $7
the day of the tour. Tickets can
be purchued at Saxton's Garden
Center, Good's Nur®ery, Piccadil-
ly'•, Plymouth Nursery. Back-
yard Birds, Ribar Flowers and
the arts center.

E*Mem= on
HOMECRESTI 
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t

ign up for summer reading
r-,GumNrmimmromiv

WINDOWS & DOORS CABINETS

Andersen Wk,dows Wood-Mode Cabinetry

Marvh Whdows & Doors Me•ilat Cabinetry

LR Vinyl Homecrest Cabinets

Steel Entry Doors Bench Cabinets

Inte,lor Wood Doors Vanities and Vanity Tops
Misc. Millwod Items Kitchen Cabinets

LUMBER ...AND MORE!

Weathered Lumber Electrical Supplies

Plywood Tools

Treated Deck Lumber Plumbing
Cedar Deck Lumber Housewares

Dimensional Lumber Etc ...

CAN TON /

The Plymouth District Library
is •ponsoring •ummer reading
programs for children under 12
thim Thursday in the library'm
meeting room

The first program for children
6 years old and younger is from
10-10:45 a.m. or 11-11:45 a.m.

Multi mut be pre,ent
For children ages 6-12 the

reading program is from 1-1:45
p.m. or 2-2:45 p.m. No parents or
sibling:.

The library al,o hal he tick-
ets available for Thuriday's
Outback Magic and Juggling
Show with Ben Spit:er and

Sons. Various performance times
are available. Space is limited to
100 children per show. Sorry. no
phone mign-upi accepted

For more information, call the
Reader's Adviaory D-k at 455
0750.

11 IL,1 1
I LOCATION ONLY!

41900 Ford Road
LA-5,i=w..., I (734) 981-5800

 SATURDAY, JUNE 26 8 AM. - 5 P.M
 SUNDAY, JUNE 27 9 AM. - 3 RM.

--
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N•¥,Chief Warrant Officer
William H. Troutman, ion of
Jimmie Troutman of Canton,
recently completed a Bix month
deplo,ment to the we,tern Pacif-
ic and Indian oceans, and Arabi-
an Gulf while asaigned to the
aircraft anter USS Carl Vinion,
home ported in Bremerton,
Wa,h. USS Carl Vinson is the
lead ihipfor the USS Carl Vin-
son Battle Group. He joined the
Navy in May 1982.

L t.., 7. .

*•hadaccid- t.0,-in "FUL'll"'ll/*re
a row in the parking lot and 0.-1.-- I.
something had to be dooe. It -7 --
wiatotale&,t: .C....-'14

Canton police, with 40 om-
cers at the P-CEP on the
seniori lait day and 24 on
Thursday, bore them4ority ofthe expenie for additional show the total expenae of the
patrols t,-day crackdown at nearly

Lt. Pat Nemecek'e figure, 03,300. It cost $2,412 for the

.entor'* last day, of which
01,171 wae overtime. On
Thurid., th•tab w„ 0886, of
which $808 wa. attributed to

"ance wiwintryiq to -P
atradition -had to beef up
said Nemicek. *What we hope
to do in the Alture 9 cut down
on the number of ofS@er, on
*te. But, ¥411 11/IM have a

CANTON 6
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ONE FREE 410* POPCORN 
WITH THIS AD EXPIMEIOtabI Cr

- Hilton from page Al

00

ed. Jasman initalled the hoteli
drywall and roof.

Aaron Mechanical of Howell
allo maintaini that it h= *t to
be paid $300,000 for work it
completed at thehotel. Lawsuits
also have been filed in recent
weeks by Cadillac PaYing and
Eric Lane Painting.

Walton spokesman Tom
Boudreau declined comment.

-Ihey've (Walton) been paid 80
percent of their contract because
there's some ihues, some things
done at the project that we don't
believe were done correctly,» said
Ron Moran, spokesman for Her-
itagi Development Company in
Southiate, which own, the
Hilton.Ouden Inn. H=itage i
owned by Downrivor business-
man Heins Prechter.

The largest iuue, according to
Moran i, the Niveral.month
delay in opening the hotel. The
delay cauled the hotel to miss
revenue from the holiday Beason,
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SAE Convention in Detroit and
several wedding* and event,
scheduled in the hotel's banquet
room, he said. Originally, it was
*lated to open in November of
1998. It opened Feb. 23.

We had bookings at the hotel
that we started to make bamed
on the completion date... we had
to book other locations," said
Moran.

The total construction coet for
the Hilton was *6.8 million, he
maid.

Although Moran wouldn't give
specifics of problems causing
delays, Jasinski said hi; compa-
ny had framed in plastic piping

Announc

at the hotel only to be told later
that the Hilton required copper
piping. The framing had to be
ripped out Ibr the reinstallation
of plumbing. It dilayed the pro-
ject for six weeks, J-inski said.

'It wu a never ending saga,"
he,aid.

Claims have been made in the
past that Walton, being an out-
of-state company, had difficulty
hiring subcontractors and had
limited knowledge of local ordi-
nance, and building codes. A cer-
tificate of occupancy was granted
Jan. 7 by Plymouth Township
Building Omcial Charlie McIl-
largey after being denied several
times.

Moran said Walton Construe-

tien./ a compow recommend-
ed by Hilton. The Georgia-based
contractor built several other
Hilton hotels. Currently, Walton
in the general contractor for the
Hilton hotel being built in Romu-
lum.

ing ...

VThe CD that minks it's a
Savings Account

you want more Rexibility with your money,along with a desirable fixed interest rate,
consider the new 9-month Li,NW CD from
Peoples State Bank Need extra cash, or want to
add to your investment? You can do this while
maintaining an attractive 5.02% APY.
The new LiW CD lets you:

• Add caah anytime
• Make up to 2 c.h withdriwils
• Accumulate or tran,fer Imed interest

• Decide how much you want to invest
with no limit,!

C•11 *004..64-.p
of :bis amtiwn., ..cid.

Toll free: 1-888-876-4545
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STATE BANK AIV<
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Aillual Redford Hilh School I WA 'r,/'*62':<-64,1* bu, d 1*4,11011»,1-e•,int*Jang ford High School gradia- to
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Th. ovent i. ..hed.1.4 .2 f *14 by Walne 0,0,a. .......4 in. 10-heur m.* back to the Dillik/1,004 thet
at th• Waria Vdle, 11 11,••d•• Edward MeN,mam •pan to aplly, moitly on thi <hite Mr. P.•by w. here, . .1 .... I

b hoility Ind Golf after h. and hi. wife, Lucille, Boor: 900,- of,aill//0/ -hadj- Ill/"Ad...rt., IM.4...9/'ll.......
In De.bern H.ight.. altioded their 50*11 -unica fe Ichoor, interior,» oaid John a *Ip 611 d mialcal groupe,0 1 1,-
tion b,gin, at 11 a.m. notided the •ame uat• in the Niemi,to, clue of 1075, 0- 0/ *010 Judi Olutold, Redford'a   -I».6 by I noca .hot.n itart. auditorium and the ame cracks thi men* 0,0-1,00. Njoill*o *41, 4,#Id-4 *all#ti.       -

TleD-, whieb include dinner, in the window•. It wu a pretty maintain, a 1000-*ame bta Al,0, a group of Fenbf, stu- -'  -----
ap¢Non and ent-tainm,at. are modown f=ity,» said MeN•ma- h*10 of Bdudi ham 1928 to deta *- 16 1100, the 'Cut 1....t : t

0140 pir person or 0440 for a ra. 1999. 0/4.01•amb®me doo.op. Ill'li .m

biallam'. The auociation 2-,ince initi- 7#e-=1*tio' d.=/bul. Pi•1•*'0*.im5

Hole Iponionhips are .ail- ated several improvement,. It is it, ooloing Mid..4, R.N.d- Stuckey, 92, coach/d swim- BO YOU
able d *180 forht,ar ipon- currently working with AT I T programs which pqi *1-, in mim, and haiketball Aw moit of
aors and at *100 -repeatan. in developing a computer lab for need of upgrading their ikilli his four decades at Redford .....u'll.*44--

Precood, hm the ovent will the •choo imid M,Nimir•.. AT *10 to attend Saturde claile, Uniou. He coached more iwim to the tong- Ami the Ae.:111* 01

be bled into progra- and & T chairman and ght•f Execu- at the University of Michien- t-m• to victory than any other .1.-,04-'ll-/0.-•-
purchie, aimed at improving tive Officer C. Nichael Arm- Dearborn. coach in the history of the Acc/*m- AD#001-1 /4-/'"//0/
the Detroit school's cimri*int 40- strong graduated Oom Red00•1 MeNamara *aid involvement Detroit Public Schools, maid oppo•69 mil/*che * 12,41 nee*

in the ailociation il healing. Niemisto. His former studints .,,,op.0,...,I W..,I,...4 1,0

County Web page shows want to do something for the ming gold medalist. tongut 0 14 Ihingve -Ad be©=e de,dmed

-Ihere are a lot of suburbanite, included Clarke Scholes, the ./*me. 0101.-* 4.-d"

overweight, white males who 1952 Olympic 100-meter swim- admer novocali) ml, Man,w h *

school.= Both Bankes and MeNamara md -9 widd become -cuM Tm.
*•C,W iho *me Ihi p,0Ii* 01 I/,Ch

road preservation sites honor two special Redford Union Besides benefiting Redford High me-gle-p--el----010.11.--e
This year's golf outing will plan to attend the golf outing.  the ki-i.•chod •,*00.90< 0"=

teachers, retired music director School students, Ws a chance to INONIA VL
Gene Fenby and retired coach see old friends, said Bankes. 19171  The 'Construction» section of I Outer Drive from Evergreen Dick St"rkay. Together, the two My boyfriend from grade

Wayne County Roads' Web page to Six Mile men gave 77 yeari to the high school who helped a state repre- P S. Tongue pi,Idng myahoghirile lo d*Idi

(wiw. waynecounty. com/ I Outer Drive from I-96 to

wayneroads) now lists all the Burt Road.
areas where the county will be
doing road preservation. This
so-called Super Maintenance is 1 /

where workers 11 the cracks /
that grow up to be potholes and - -94.// 5// /0// Umited offer! 1
replace broken •ections of con-
crete on otherwi-good roads. MARINER O.D. 16'x31'

Thi. year, county workers will SWIM AREA 15'x24'
preserve 76 mile, of roade, 4.

LASIK eyesurm con help reduceore,mole adding several years to their life. ,
y ALL

Thia is in addition to the resur- your need for conlocts or Esses. MARINER

facing, reconstruction. gravel . POOLS INCLUDE!
road paving and bridge repairs Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Ins*ute have perlormed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . FIlter & Pump
already announced. over 15,000 refrac#ve procedures and helped 0,ousands . Steel gracing

Super Maintenance is very of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approvedqUick and low-impact work for - Huge Sundeck

tiaffic, •o delays will be minimal.
Excimer Laser and will *match advertised rates for near- • Pool Ladder

Work will begin in the next week sighted lASIK perlormed in the state of Michigan. - • Set-In vInyl Liner
•Safety Fence & Stairs

and will continue throughout the Call for more inlormation and a free screening.summer. . vacuum Cleaner
Here's a list of the projects, * Ad must bo pri-»d bythe dly of surgo<* no r-Jr-ments Or. NIyen & Or. akins- at ihe Exdmer laser

-*L·h will h-,in npit week and 061* ds©arls and apec* FOgrudone* Imy. BLUE WATIR

.r

ber.

• Fenkell (Five Mile) from
Telegraph to Evergreen

1 McNichol, (Six Mile) from
GuenMeld to Schaefer
S·McNicholo (Six Mile) from

Outer Drive to the Southfield

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Website: MICHEYECARE.com FUU FINANCING 1.800.754-0050 6 lARRANGED

.. r r n r,J O i.9 IC ru • ' It f i C A u T IF 13 L

Freeway
1 Seven Mile from Greenfield

to the udge Freeway
1 Seven Mile from Livernois to

Woodward

Saturn of Ann Arbor
734-769-3991

Saturn of lakeside
810-286-0200

Saturn of Saturn North

Farmington Hills 248-620-8800Expert 1
248-473-7220

- =tuD 1
WY*. SE MRM |

I""9:K Zi:&IN'li/1
Saturn of Southjield Saturn of Plymouth
248-354-6001 734-453-7890

. SUANERSALE; Saturn cfsout'•gate Saturn Of ltoy

1 To, 1-8-lumners-
1 Free 1425+6577

734-246-3300 248-643-4350

THINKINGJ
Saturn of Warren

aauT 810-979-2000

06 Zero hassle. Zero haggle.
I• UVONIA

TES

(734) 930
RATURE

Le-Oeo

/2h Your fur wil>·.
'·-21"Me keep vou warm '
-lfilill,5, next winter-

People like havingchoices. That's why this lease is designed
to be flexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little hassle.

And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

'*«(RiP@ U we keep it
-Nold thts summerNte Only 34° F.,

Light. Humidity and Vermin
C-•alled Vilis In Mkhigan

1 1, 1 ,1 / 1.. ... \/ill'
1, \If 1, 1 't 1 11,

lilli . \,t,i

| Ill (i.111114'Ill |i.It
b..t Wal: Another Day
W•9• Going On Vacation

WI '11 CID,e S-rigi.
Jily W •. P-"

No Mitwr Where Yo. P.rchased
Dittnck care me,u lonxer wear'

In

Zero due at lease signing.
Includes security deposit.

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

Here's the amount
$0 S995 S2,836

due at signing:

Here's what 74™ pay per
mon,6 for a 19-month leate: $176 $149 S99

Paimint, hazal on th, 1944) Lf:,1-11 V.
.ind o. .M.SRP 4 $11.945. {)111,0,1 t.
puri·haM at icati--ind for In. 1%8
'1-hirn-Am monght, lu)•lt.h int.1
$44 m,mt#v $ i.861 ; 1 44. mi"th

$ 1 -6 month: $6.688

Priman lending in•rce muit Jpprot,
led#. Mlitaa *harK€ of $ 20 N, milt
mn M).00{) m,18. late¢ is rriponjibit
for Ixint,tr uwar and ute. Palments ma)
1. higher in <,imt it.,c, del,trn m•,1 #4
taken jrom partic:pating rtrailer b,
6,9,).49.©1999 Latur" C (rporatin"

Pi. SATI.RN.
A Different Kind of Company.

1 A I),fferent Kind of C ar.
.

u·U'uts.,turn.a,m

D-,It 7,In Th,rd Ave

- H 1315 N Wood-ard AV(240)642-1]00
41.-
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June 13 in Angela Hoopice. She
.u a homemaker. Sh• wu a -.- #M

Memo,ial,ervic- will be held member of St. John Neumann ...0........ .
.4

h Helen Rimy. 89. of M,mouth Catholic Church.
at the Nowburih United Ahead of thi compitltlon: Lois Callaway, a vinyl molding technician, trims excew vinyl Aum head mold•
Methodi,t Ch-h.B¥,lal =in m. w- =-ded in death by at Ant nchnology Sa#ty Systemt which is the premier supplier of crash test dummies.
Uniled Memorial Gard- Com•- c...i-r. 6•vivors include her
te•y, Plymouth Town,hif

Mrs. Remy wa, born Aul. 8,
1909, in Detroit, and died June
12 in St. Jude Conval,Icent
Home. She wu a homemaker.
She came to the Plymouth com-
munity four yearm ago from
Detroit. She was a member of
the Newburgh United Mothodist
Church in livocia.

Survivors include her Ion,
Arthur Remy Jr.; two daught-,
Sylvia (Dale) Bowerman, Ellen
(Ron) Rickel; one Ater, Geral-
dine Rupp;,ix grandchildren;
and 10 Beat-Fandehildria.

Local arrangement. were
made by Ziomek Funeral Home,
I.ivonia.

Services for Delphine P.
Knlba, 71,dCantom -- June
18 in St. John Neumann Chureh
with Rev. Jack Quintin emciat-
ing. Burial wu in Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery.

husband, Edward Kulba; one
daughter, Pamela (Andrew); one
In, Ovy (Sulan); one brother,
Donald; and one mister, Eliza-
beth.

Local arrangements were
made by the Neely.Turowski
Funeral Home, Canton chapel.

.......1.1

Serice• for James W. Schilk,
47, of Canton Town,hip were
June 11 in the Christ the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church with
Rev. Roger Aumann officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Schilk was born Jan. 15,
1962 in Detroit, and died June 6
in Lal Vegal, Nev.,-

He was a car in,pector for the
railroad.

He is ourvived by his wife,
Carol; and four ,i,ters, Betty
(Gil) Eagle, Jane, Evelyn Scharr,
Alice (Paul) Payne.

FTSS from page Al

ment are going to effect the
way auto makers perform tests
and what kind of dummies
must be uied. Currently, the
mod common ted il perbmed
using the average male model.

01'haes all going tochange,»
said Morgan. «With the new
regulations, we're going to be
looking at the whole family.

*We've got the 5 percent
female (a small model at 105
pounds) and the 95 percent
male (representing larger men
at approximately 6-feet, 4-
inches and 230 pounda). We've
got dummies that represent
the average 3-year-old and 6-
year-old as well as a 6-, 12-
and 18-month old child:

The company worked with
General Motors and the Uni-
versity of Michigan to develop

the first 'pregnant- dummy
with a built in «fetus» to study
the effects of auto crashes on
both mother and child.

-Ihaes the new way of look-
ing at things and it'• always
changing, said Morgan.
-I'here's all kinds of technology
out there that can be used for
crash test and auto safety.»

New dummy
The company's late,t ven-

ture is the development of a

11

.....71./"p

dummy that uses human-like
skeletal geometry and flesh
properties. It is deligned to be
tested in cars that feature new
mart air bag sensor" technol-
ogy built into the seat of the
vehicle that provides a 'butt
impression" or profile of the
occupant in the car seat. This
technology can keep an air bag
from deploying if a person is,
out of place or if a child is in
the. fiont seat.
«The goal ia to make it as

realistic u poe,ible,» Mid Mor-
gan. 9'he old dummie• served i
the purpome but they didn't 
leave an impr-ionin the,eat i
like a human would »

For ¥organ and his co-work-
ers at FTSS, the job i, real.
The effects are real and the
consequence, are real.

'We all think about it,» he ,
said. =We're all in thi for the
same reason ... to make cars

And just in case Morgan
needs a reminder of why he'•
in the busineu, he needs only
toglanceatabulletin board in
the corner of hil office where
four drawing Cone from each
of hi, two daughters) hang,
and he'll remember why.

'1

Local arrangements wereMrs. Kulba wu born March 7, made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral1928, in Hamtramek, and died Home, Canton Chapel. Read Entertainment every Thursday in your Observer
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spendi-ng a dime.
Here's the deal. Ar a limited time we are offering FREE three.line want ads for folks who have things to sell for a few bucis C $100 or less).
So, sayyou want to getrid of that old exercise thing, and that fairly new

trimming thin& and that thing that could be great if it were ixed up a little. And

say that your whole pile of houschold thin, that you don't want anymore totals

an aoking 0, d $80. Well put your ad in the nat two isgues of your hometown

newip,Px and itin*t cityou a th»-nothinG nada,zip,sero, dlch.

™adth,& Ild nit *rthophoneto rin.
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' I kn,a good deal when I seeone.
1 Run my three-line ad in the next two issues of my hometown newspaper's I
1 classified section under Merchandise For Sale (#700-#799 with thg exception of i
1 Garage Sales). 4
1
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Quality:

1 A written agreement
betwe/n th, 19•81 health
dep.*amt//dth•-m"1-.-6
4. if th'./9/gal./.*0/1

repol.le'll#"4*,pro.
tram adinfoguiment.
• Educate all homeownors

withiptic tamb.
I Better tracng of ..ap

man,Bment, including oduca-
tion on proper disposal prac-

guage. -rhe permit i more gen-
oral, while the (RRAC) motion i•
giving ui (the MDEQ) recom-
mendationC Pormita contain

linguagejcalling fo• a program to
"find, pnoritile and eliminate
illicit discharges,0 Beanmaid.

The MDEQ must maintain the
same minimum standard for all
communities, Bean added. 90
can't review half the permits one
way, and half the permits anoth-
er way," said Bean.

Fred Cowleo, senior watershed
management specialimt with
MI)EQ's surface water quality
division, maid raw Iewage dis.
charges are violations of state
law. 90 the local unit of govern-
ment hu mome re,ponsibility for
the failed septic,= Cowl- said.

Tom McNulty, RRAC'* chair-
man of the onsite sewage dispos-
al committee and a aection chief
of technical services with Wayne
County'm environmental health
division, and other committee
members 4,4994 for the local
health departmen€ develop such
a propam, minimum program
elementi must be in place.

MeNulty said such a program
would be beneficial to the
MDEQ. and to Wayne County
environmental officials. =We
don't want them to take septage
out of a tank and dump it in a
field that il not approved for dis-
posal. We want to know where
iCI going:

MeNulty thought the recom-
mendation would be something
the Rouge communities «would
be judged on,» referring to
bimonthly hearings before U.S
District Judge John Feikens on
how the Rouge cleanup is pro-
gressing to improve water quali-
ty.

Murray said if county health
departments conduct their
inspections at time of sales, it
would relieve communities of
that responsibility, which was
outlined in a letter from the
DEQ.

RRAC members alio were
reminded that the motion was a
recommendation only and the
MDEQ could issue tougher
guidelines if it ao desired

Jim Graham, executive direc-

21*.2.- ·,

t . 4

a '9,4¢*rA.e= Plan
*¥•1 a -Mo.

4

Mrr%'44(-nt,

All':1 -la•U •.Commend'
4... *0 14 --dial -tion
/W</44//-0, d hv.

$ .....Id 4/"214 1/lt plan b
K -4. el- 4 th, Rouge
4141 1-4=-h,d R.ever
WH Weather Dimon,tration

4 an a,•i,tant
i *W -*- oft-Wuction for
l.- Illi-Ii. and construction
61¥00 with the Oakland Coun-

min Commiuion'o office
 *40 h. apeetid Oakland Counl
E .....d.- Will act in July
2 00 a»reve knds for a study of
< Ike .oate of a *eptic inipection
0 'd County hu an eiti-
*4•4 76,000 hou-with Iptic
Vpt•m•. and approximately
14000 of those are within the

1*ouge •nbwatershed, Sansica
' t .Aa I read it, it i• a minimum

Itandard for communitii,"
8-ica .aid. 1 aer- it should
bi dane on a =unt, 1-1, but I
A06't think it Ihould bb 3 -pooed
46"h- comm-:

*anzica called it an «unfunded
m¢n,late- that raioed two que•-
ti¢ns - where the money will
e,¥ae from and who'* going to
Pay for it

Another representative was
Ioncerned that the motion dic-

1 tated to communities that they
m*Tnopect their Beptics.

But officials in the 48 Rouge
a,in communitiei muit deal
C with *ate law that say, commu-
pitie, caa be penalized for leak-
in* or failed septic tanki-They

f m*,L meet federal requimments
*dm the Environmental Protee-
tion Agency under the iecond
Ph- to clean the Rouge.

Washtenaw County has
approved a septic tank inspec-
tien ordinance, while Wayne
County commis,ioners are
Ixpected to consider a proposal
Ihortly that will require inapec-
tion• at point of male.

*Our health department felt
pretty strongly it should be
inspected at least every five
years' maid Jim Murray, Wayne
County'. director of environ-
ment.

Most Rouge River watershed
communities have voluntarily
oubmitted storm water permit
application, to the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Health. Many of those applica-
lions ,tate that the communities
will be requesting local environ-
mental health agencies to con-
duet on-site sewage disposal sys-
tem evaluations and mainte-
nance programs on their behalf.

Cathy Bean, coordinator of the
Rouge Remedial Action Plan for
the MDEQ, said many of those
permits were general in lan-

dful:A· 1,4*34, ,.,0.,44.he
·_LIQQ„7/1 kl.»' · u

t-pwlil ...

.C.2....412*.et 2,4.®)-NA 'Ill
P ..2 2 1 -

r.·f-%6t...h:.4

Of *al•. -I ••Wwm' 0,0-
di"LVIA'di'.A,4//0

thi Na•wal of th• te»,1,1

be 100,0/0,4, 400,va/d
•Dete diould beripoitsd

on aregularbili, toMI)84
0 A model wdinace mmtbo

made available to communi-
tii.

tor of Friends of the Rouge and
RRAC member, wu disappoint.
Id dut the point of oak withe
mining# Some septic* haven't
been inspected in 25 or 30 yeam,
Graham •ald.

Kurt Heise, RRAC member
and adminiatrative =Ii,tant to
Dearborn Heights Mayor Ruth
Cannold, recommended that the
langnaze be revised to be lesm
restrictive. He agreed with the
point-of-,ales provision, but
added: -It'• difficult to support
*Idi hicaule th-i.no 4.Nion
of coit'

McNulty said later he believed
Wayne County inspection, wo#d
coot betwiln $260 and*8006

Charle, Moon, who wa•
appointed by Feikens to act u a
monitor, said the tank mainte-
nance responsibility mult rest
with the property owner.

Jack Barne0, director of the
Department of Public Services in
Garden City, said his community
had very few homes with eptic
tank,, but his mubwaA,r,hed
group had one community with
maqic A 1,"ill'll'di':I'"I,I"'Ii'.lill91 2, f
to a senior 6/'#681 1,/Miarb. a
*severe impact and *ome might
not do it," Barnes said.

Murray said the voluntary per-
mit should mean something."

Gary Zorza, who also repre-
seated a subwatershed group
from Oak]And County, said those
groupe haven't reviewed RRAC's
material on -ptic tanks, having
received it two weeks ago.

RRAC's septic subcommittee
was to meet on June 22 at the
Wayne County Department of
Environment at 3600 Commerce

Court in Wayne, but another
meeting was to be scheduled to
allow the subwatershed groups
and community representatives
time to review it

Sanzica said rebuilding a dam-
aged septic system with a new
tank and field can coet between
$12,000 and $18,000. He
believed what happens with sep-
ties in Oakland County could
parallel what happened with
amenic: that concerns over failed
tanks and that speculation could
lead to a decline in residential
property valuee

4.¥
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· Prescription drug coverage: small copayment• for
p-,000,1 drugi or rem• 0096 or *10,en-to, 020 brand
nami). 8400,nnual ma,dmum (*100 per qu=-)

• Vhlon Cami an annual ey,ex-n for a $10 cop,Vment ph,8
an annual discount' on franies and lense* for glaises

· Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10 ..

copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get r

increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue :
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medcal
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors 
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already part of the  0plan !

r . ' 7'¥+.'-6., .7,41r-

¥W* more about Medicare Bltle, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1488-333-3129

ext. 900 (toll free)

TDD 1-800-257-9980

(for hearing disabled}

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

Detroit Ridford
Friday, June 25 Tuesday, June 29

2 p.m. 2 p.m.
at Big Boy at Tim Horton's

7033 East Jefferson 11307 Telegraph Acl.
\\ i \1|.111(| 4 1, < 4 1 |\ t j,1 h  < 1

|71:lt),l|* | 6, 1<,111,11}(111 1

-     111...111/ld -

• I-ge, Styliah Apartm
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily
• 1hnsportation
• Social Director

• R.ort Facilities

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-sim Personal Care & Health

Scrviou

<)11 \ C

\ bill-il

Detroit South Uvonia
Friday, June 25 Tuesday, June 29

10 a.m. 2 p.m.
at DMC at Bill Knapp's

22341 West 8 Mile Rd. 32955 Plymouth Rd.

Garden City
Wednesday, June 23

2 p.m.
at Garden City Public Library

2012 Middlebelt Rd.

Westland

Tuesday, June 22
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

I \\ 1 1 1,1,41 (1/ 31)1 1:

1 14·h 1 \14 1 \ 1 11 \1:1\ 1

CALL (734) 451-1155
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

.

Receive A Fre® Gift Wilh Tbur

GRANDORT
IINIAL --IM MIN=

.g
r,

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
37501 Joy Rold, Weill-d, Mickipa 48185

www. grandcourtlifestyles.com
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will if -meon, altachal*,0 or accountability in our school•. and pro!*ne th• nam, 4 dumb enough to do it. I al•o .0*1*941 and dalitlIar0.- th71rkal W,0,alth
./4/.10"4./1 1 Even though thes. whoitruc- and how to get twivil,0 c.ry a cell ph-, but (br wlit t.mitil. Th* coa,lgati. h** leader,hl. WIU 601,0*unicate

I thank you for publialling tured our republic, in their wi, th•t i, protected under the gulae ram-• to be - grown =Donentidlita-h of With th,•»mmun# in *an.
mdr a great artict.. I b han dom, 00626* *4*414•11 .n : Of 400 4•004. .4.-2!0 ili- and R 1, te 6. that th. ma¢o,*1 God-given

1, Ipected that environment will not be
people could think that uinE a u..1., - P '- -- ' - O,r cu, ; PU•4¥ 0{i* mwlb will occur in d,*opd 4 0 kithM

1,01 ¥he mini,try Cod#fullkion* to Re•. and
could make me a nut. .'en <hot/£94'/4//1/'lliwwilib. th"/IC'*Alvivi"Willilly/0/:kjaEK/ ch-needid unice. Mrs. Butlerootheoelebration of

I value my life u an individu. i- in heal.k, t. .91'r.*.1.40 4,449 .ink:- the need anoth,r *Uding 4*4i¢«•ary a
al, I want to etay alive tolee the their     , 4-7.-· tq 6- thi * om of the church successful conference June 1-4,

sun rise and watch m, niece necessa,9 6 i competent con,ul- and the marri*ge of their•on

grow up. I wish,ve:y one under- from God in *»0¢• *08=01•nunka-n a,0mr* :thReld', own very June 19. When their per•onal
stood these fbeling». ing instelld i - .0* it S'ti -If *ood *. plint ziot, r ,·21:39.'2 : <. .' 42,f 95'9&17*!AI08 0*a/ to worktogether and ministerial lives /ettle

.il •W,will 611 the place And rank- 4 444 , 2.1.0, 10*flhe community to develop downs I am confident that theyDouglairijaImen (10..mW,lin5 . 41*vit.d e,1,6'*21* the ti ;hest •oilf' ,it* fiff LI; JI 1.m ' #4' k 4,1,•*in mlutions ao that as , will m•lri Hm. for the communi-
-                                                    , . 9. ..14:,· 9. mJ - im reasonably possible a ty just aa their legal counsel hal

The framers our Constitu- 9 - 1 It |,W,18. ?rqu*lity spiritual and physical repre•ented.
tion attempted to proteet religion ,A ' • 10 - Ii'll -bilvbhment will exist for all. I Clintina Cooper Simmo,

'You're a gun nut' from men when the declared p..Expl,53 41'roat,9. M net *gme that the removal of Southneld

-X

6.

i

14 Sutherland 4 *elfe#,abt, mu

L f o Philip Sherman: I could
1 give you many literary rea-

ions. Your June 10 column (on
guns) does na defend your
stance in the leaat. You asked

- the questions 'Does thi• make
me a rabid gun nut70 The
answer to your question is
"Yes." Consider yourself.

Judy MoConnell
Clark,ton

-,

Congress *hall m•k• no law

g *he (*»81*ht of
Our Supreme Court has inter-

preted Ult * mlining we must
protect mE *on, rellgion, sepa-
rating church and state, a total
inversion ofthe original intent.

The mnsequences are that we
are raising a generation of chil-

-- 44*tne 100-- - - ree.,eveniftheyare
quality, is the best

conneetted *tul bor the Word of FaitbTalking to rocks Also I mq* *64 Wor Mure building
advised Sand¥*44 ther it is trees, ani-IMhoe• Phil Sherman', column that a letter dEN, al ple, I do not *upporti/ make him a rabid gun nut? Faith property' 13 6 that a lesser qualityNo, it confirm, it.
priate way to comm uivalent to no life at

This comes from one who has
the congregation. 1

been wo king for the pas• -ighyears to Lorm the current 84 Bishop B*ler and k - *.1.-
: 2 , ..- - _eeded ia a true coIn-

Just AndOilinced!

Send letters to the

Southfield Eccentric,

805 E. Maple,
Birmingham 48009.

He bucked trend
-/t-

Iread Phil Sherman'• recent t,CU. :3:44 From Chevrolet.
1 column with great interelt + ./
Iince it points up one ofth•key
issues for the group Michigan
Coalition for Responsible Gun
Owners.

Reeponsibility ihcludes know-
ing whether you can or should
own· a firearm. It includes know-

ing that if you are aN:acked by a
criminal, the police are - in
most cases - too far away to do __
anything to stop the attack.

They can, and will, take a
report. They can, and will, pur-
sue the attacker. They can, •nA
will, arrest the attacker (if
he/she can be found) and request
action Rom the county prosecut-
ing attorney. ,

By Michigan law, however,
they are not required to nor held
responsible for protect individual
citizens.

One comment I hear frequent-
ly goes like this: «Crime rates
are fall#ng across the state and
nation,/ I don't feel the need to Choose From These Chevrolet® Offers.
prote¢ my,elf." I point out fre-
quenfly that lower crime rates . ®

do not equate to c*le elimiwe 1999 Cavalier 1999 Malibu®
61_. u.--Ltri- --1'i»

U,000 CAsh Back* sl 500 Cash Back» i
ng t**9 *> · t. #fp:.-+) ori or

1 alle or i                                                    . ./ 1 " &4 '

-P»; 1 1..·,11111 74 31' 41 1!11)11111
larn •bout •*a carry a han*-1. 40
gun. I too ensure that unaqtt,p; % ' 36-Month Lease\35 Monthly Payments 36.Month Lease
rized and inexperienced plopil
do not have *c®*- to my '0 Due at Lease Signing s859 Due at Lease Signing
firearm, and Ammend you Ar No Security Deposit Required No Security Deposit Required
practicing the ractical *afety

*al.4-- a - (Tax, title, license and registration extra.) (Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

riI,l

cum'. DeUm. 11.,9 'IW

01

buic Brearms coung.

At the urging of one of my
teachirs, I became a certified
instructor in order togiveother
women the chance to learn about

handguni in an environment
they might And 1- intimidating
than the local gun shop.

I am ple-d tolee tbat there
are journali- who •reift afaid
to butk the prevailing hy/teria
abou* /98 contiol, and com..a..nd
you Br a dearly wdtten and p-
.004, revealip, 001=

Unfortunat*, in lome qu,
your actio:u molt deanitily i,iM
labilyou a "gun nut." It'§ a
labelitve loamed to •-r with
pllde- ally dougration intend-
'lly///0/0/1 0•ma. me •,un

.

M,0., Mr. Shorman, write
mor• coloan• •f 11:10 -et, and

, 00*ild= *ilin,4 *w *om the
1/.INE: 0...'llull. Th. idle
that*ail./.*09"*

44"/1,/496/":.4¥*4 4
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GM EMPLOYEE

1(;C) 'I lli{)11111

36-Month Lease\35 Monthly PaymeAts
s0 Due at Lease Signing

No Security Deposit Required
(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

1 See Your Local Chev

For more details call 1-800-950-243

'Calh 80* mailible only lo resldent,<01 MI, MN, Wl and select counties of IL IN, IA, KY. MC
t•11• retal delh-y from pirticipinng *all, Mook by 9/30/99. Not avallible with special GMAC
10** 0m/,1 b-d on 1999 - ' - Clvof and USRP 0414,001,35 montNy pl
517#8* *inone# pawnents lotal t. _ . -Jon m purch- at 1-e Ind tor an amount to
014401, WI Ind lellet ®un- 01 IL IN, 1 , MO, NE, ND, OH, PA and SD. Call 1-800
de*1*ek# 7/1/0010, M..uandby&/219*/Clibul l//0/0/1/0/20/W "/I
1Nn*• 10.*1"'0* » "0 . d unpa mone# payme PY.*nq . Nghe boo
"1*WM Illall 0*Na 00** M7,IW b-d on 1999 Chevr- C-Hor Ind MSRP of
Ma"*Ull"lan. *"lkwo'ill "oney pm,nt, total  444 Opeon I purch- at ./
A*10 014 ID Feel* of MI, MN. Wl and -ct coun- 61 IC IN, 14 KY, MO, NE. ND, C
d.•7*m/"Ille do-r •took b,7/1/0910,M•bu and by 8/2/00 #or Cm-r. M••

.i./.24... I -elof d unp•d mono pa,ment, P*Illo,- and,4* laindid 0-y membere. Al cu-1 GM-S pm
**WI"/Coll'u#.. A-10.1/
· gl-'.T 1...1 - .. ...1 1
..,4,/·,1,

.
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GM EMPLOYEE

1 ..) .1111()11111

36-Month Lease

;829 Due at Lease Signing i
No Security Deposit Required

(Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

y™ Dealer Today.

8 or visit www.chevrolet.com.

1, NE, NO, OH, PA and SD. Call 1-800-950-CHEV for residency requirement:. Ybu must
3 finance or lease offers

wments total $6,965 Maabu payments based on 1999 Chirolet Malibu and MSRP of
be detormined at lease signina GMAC must approve le-. Avallible only to rioidents
950-CHEV for re,idency requhments. You must t- retall di-y Irom pa,IlcipmIng
0- 3000 mlia Les- pays lor m-enani, repair and exciss we. N Ilie W-
me states. Not av,Nabli with customer cash ofters.

$11,916; 35 monthly payments total $5,915. M-u paym,nts bued on 1999 Chevrolit
N end Ioran amount to be dlrink,id at -1 *47* OMAC mult 00,ove Ill»
)H, PA Ind SO Cal 1-800.950·CHEV for risidincy riquirement• bu muel t- retail
gi ch-g, 01&20 W mil 0- 3000 mho. Le,al pay, lor mNnlonince, repdr
,ments may bo highlf in,ome states Not available ¥Ath custorner cah oll,rs. Avillabli
7.n fule' ind r,strn, Mply.
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Ggtoutofthe
kitchen and

, joy guests
ummer holidays am geared to
 outdoor dining and family get-
/ tgithere. While weallenjoy
atten#*Al partiem, one person alway,
Inds upspending more time in the
kitched than in the gun.

If this person is yous I have,ome
wonderful recipes that will impr-
your gueeti, and makethem think
you spent hours in the kitchen. Only
well know Uke truthl

Horid'oeuvres area treatitem for
a hot day orevening get-together.
People generally prehr to eat light in
the summer. Th- recipw are low in
fat, yet re*whi,ng, and visually entic-
ing.

You can be ucreative as you like
when m,king th.emimmer delights.
For example, in (be recipo that fol-
lows, youchalubetittite cooked chick-
en forthituna. Thihk about uling
your favorite smoked nohid place of
the salmon. The onion and artichoke

dip can al®o be used u a sandwich
spread in place 00*nayonnaise

You can't ¥o wrong with beind cre-
ative. Good luck With your celebra-
tions and happy booking!

SWEET ON10N, BASIL AND
AR™HOKE AP

(Makes one quart)

2 Vidalia onions, small diced. light-
ly sauteed

2 twigs of basil, washed. sterns
removed

1 cup fat-free m.onnal-

1 cup fat-free sour cream

3 cloves minced gaAIc

Splash of Tabasco sauce

Splash Worcestershire sauce
Splash lemon Juice

Salt and pepper to taste

Blend eberything except onion, and
artichokee in a food proc-or to make
dip.

Fold onions and artichokes into dip
base. Let stand in refrigerator for at
least one hour.

Serve on baked tortilla chip..

N'IMM =*t#
2 Table,poon, dip equal, 20 calories,
0 grami offat for dip.
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(A cold hofs d'oeuvre)
Makes 20 pieces

1O ounces Al*Tuna

1/4 cup Clun §-oning

Butter-flavored spray

1 seedle- cucumber, peeled and

sliced 1/4.inch thick

1 teaspoon w-bl powder

1 tablispoon Ilme juice
1/4 cup fat·he lour crear* ·

Salt to talte

1/4 cup *kled gingm, Julienne
Cut

11

rift

f:.'*

M¢*i*' .BKF * 12:·0--:00·.+

F•h;, bohJ
ktad dwait
I** Pauthibut- ,

1.-

•ort,

,

0©try
Houal.

lail** *004*=BDI, that

Diuttuna with C4juna-oning and
Imir over midlum-high heat to 1107
intamd t,m»ratm mdchill

Mix w-bip-der, Hme juice, Iour
creambod/alt tolather tomake -uce.
W itand h *minute.

To-1.-bllapplti.:
mt- tune V+inch thiok, put on

m-/1/"BDoUop'Htd/M.W
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Mitchelton excels with marsanne and shiraz
&-amir HEALD

Auitralia'* fUture brightened only 80
year, 40. Minerall were booming and
mod,rn high-ri-,prouted in thecitiei.
Ba» boo•-a coming tomaturity had a
-- of u.0-, to.hak.cold.hack-
le,Ind embrace new ideam. A wine

boom -4 in tlw makiN and Mitchetton
IiaWy in thi Goulbum Valloy of Aul-
Illiti ** a<Victoria, wi bom.

If youte not di,covered Mitchelton,
10$- mah:heintroduction.

4*00.-int,•dultio,•; 7•em

p N,li DI-, MIh•ID •re
-- - „ Il Fl-. U,ing 1uit from
'01/00.*.10/,aN' 4,0-ble/tern
Ado#alti, IRWI ¥all.priced wines

11*.t th* hole, 1.61, honoring

t

T -

WImalion Don kwis makes
*how-*topping wines at
Mitch,Non in the Goulburn
Vallay df Auntralia'estate of

Mitchilton'i flrit winimaker Colin
P•-1. For th- win-, inter-regional
blmding Bom licted Ireaa within Vic-
Wia laintain, quality and.tyle. Th.
lum d hithlde hit pli nme hom the
Valle *ear,quals wine with complexi-

.,1

ty, elegance and eminent drinkability
and the Australian approach to wine.

Top-flight bottlings are labeled
Mitchelton Some bear a Victoria appel-
lation and others Goulburn Valley,
home to Mitchelton winery; a site cho-
sen for its unique combination of soil,
climate and proximity to waterways,
which perfectly ripen grapes, concen-
trating flavors in small bunche• with
tiny berries.

Mitchelton is a modern winery with
show-stopping wines made, since 1974,
by winemaker Don Lewis. While therei
a host of win- for you to enjoy, we view
Mitchelton a• a leader in producing
marianne andehiru.

Marianne (a white gripe variety)
from Mitchelton ha, garnered globaJ
recognition. California continues to
Itrude with thii variety aod al,0 with
roullanne (oR•o found in a Rhone Val-
ley blend of the two). Some winemakers
have been n perplued with theee vari.

I

Ill/*Palk:1996 Ro- i 1
mount Balmoral 8*rah $42 I• • 159
chelic; moAMEW'.4 9*.**s
on, W th, best -*ound. : 4

m. leat 0/ 00 1, 1990

R.H. Phi114,1 Night Hivest Se-

*non//=00:19••Fet•r 8-*.

Chat uv-n Ahld.V*:- :
MI //ul/*an m.m *10: 1/1/ 2:-:
..I"'* RI .Ima *111 - :·;
1900 dam,Inul POM Inlio *11' :

.Ill: ile' ..ntm) RN//Im.:1
*17-• 1-7 Iill,1, Vial*:: :
Ity..'IN* de'le'Iia
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*ood-and ov- •hal bah- up
*. loave. f. Stone Hog..
head. Pardington own* the
oven an• Pisor..DPAR,»*
AS -1.-_i · . '

ihaped oven k con-
8*•dted of ker la#*r• of brick
lith mortu..an* 0*•d 4€

t.:144 Ket?*49 • .

Fraic.. A Fiencb =bon fol-

10'wediadathrough a lot of
cement. It tookus four w.+ to
build that oven, brick by brick,»
.aid Pardington. One legal

4*44*bi m.on helped with th, Poilin.
doll

All the bread im hak,d on the
0¥*n'• 4000-pound *once.t.
wheel, *6/ch i. hand-*tanked
*mn the outaiddhelogv= •re
placed directly on thi. Wheel.
Contact Ma the elooNI 0¥,1
tholoa¥" Bdiwood.ki .,ist.

To get crusty breadat home,
Pimor Baggeati baking your

tran.*'br•*d into

adpla#(*
601 -4 to
and out of

0,0.) t. dlpo,it,our loave•

•id. of your -n a couple of
times to create a bit of,-m.

Thebread
=Look at that beautiful focac-

cia,» laid Pardingtoo u he enu-

t

:oavel on a pilia *p,one or

.i

6£./

r ,

merated the ingh#*to: olive
oa, h.h¥'uu.he#,iic. *-h
Roma tom*toe*, and fre,hly

I looked and •ampled. Deli.
cioui The olive brld, a white
•ourdough dotted With dark
kal.matl olive., al. looked
enticing.

Stone House Bread i, not for

bread wimps. Their loaves are
tangy mourdoughs. No yeast,
mugar or oil is uled, and making
the bread is more than a day-
long proce- The loaves are
mixed in the morning, molded
about noon, then refrigerated
and baked the nextday.

9t is a labor-intensive process.
We hand-mold every 1,-f and let
it riae over a long period of time.
We're very particular about the
process,»,aid Alan Maniscalco,
chief baker at Stone Houme
Bread in the Holiday Market.

Pardington, who de,cribes
himself u a *breaddle,- brings
home a loaf Dom Stone House
Bread every day for hie four
kid..

-Ilkey rip into bread like God
intended. My kid, don't know
what Wonder Bread b:

Holiday Market u located at
520 South Lilly Rood (.outhwist
corner of Ch.9 Hill and Illt,)
in Canton. For more infonnation,
call (734) 844-2200.

Stone House Bread, located at
407 Main St. in I,eland, is open 6
a. m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday,
and 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
The baker, ihips bread all over
the United States. For more
in/brmation or a mialog, c#U 1 -
(800)-252-3218 or .-mail: ston.-
hou,ebread@aol. com
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Top grilled bread with
fresh tomatoes and basil

80• r•lated itory on Taste 1 10•c cl-, cut In "0
1 0,0 tomato. -ed thin

9 8nd thebeet recip- in the Fr- 6-11, chal'lidwodd •IM im#, and p,Im," =id Pinch of./R and clokedJohn Pardington, own,r d Holt
da,Market in Cantoa. P.P...

0. a.ill, h.own both.id. Of
Both heand Bob Por, owne br-,

of Stoce Hous, Breed, air- this B.vib on,adi *th •livicilrecipe b a winner. and mb with:-Bc do.
jhpiatoal dic- and b-i].

.!••Houll-EAD Pini•h oil witb •alt -1 Diplpw.

Rumic.Aimmm, Ricip, complim....Nolide
Marhet and Ston. Ho- 8-4

1 :Ilce of North Country mour-

m &42
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Mitchilt.1
li//8 1:/Ii"Ii" 1/I'li/li,/I //hi""Ill'll' irl//1 • -1
010 18 •i,tua!4 U*,4,0, 6•* ¥•Il-•-4
C"**Ull all"/In 'WIN'll.' Ill/,0/*4

navor.............10.7
Mit.h.lt•• 00.1.1,08 Valley =4=
M.......17 ...lf //8/1//A .....,1.
miatid and half 0.14 Imiled . 1007 P
in tank. Th•bled ha• but-y dia,i,=Ii .
ard...,.tch huit Am and• 0.- with,
er....id ...L n"
Ifyoucan#'th- 4-*b beled h
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by-ade,you 11 „,14 = th• I leN Mitchelloa Goulbumdollh bread, cut In half impact that both eitat•-Pown Val» airis *17 9 6-6* nay, VieU *17 hal all the "' *"01 ...........34
Extra virgin olive oil

;,4, 11huit Ind barrel *t ment make by imvie•E hit -1 fby -14 /4/:6#t: 1. P." b I *-#-2- 1.4 2.400 the Mitchelton wine. We like H.2-ing -5 into the •.40
both winos with A,ian-influ- 1 1996 Mitchetton Print Shi. . 10.0 liblital *Ill-t .... g ./

/00/d bod.. 9*.41
r••0451•Mitchelto,a ...Mp k.*.4 ./.i. 0/0.0. R -22
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-We're planting more wine kien••d in an artid..i.., 0- '*'0* - "te 'd.- E

Serve your meat and potatoes guy
of the five to nine range. 80
there'• lou of room fo, impro-
Bent.

To Nehow the nmvmeat and
pot*Wee roune might worto
the r«ipo below for Flank St-k
with Citrus and Pepper Mari-
nade. Serve it with scalloped
potat- made bycombining and
baking thinly sliced potatoe•,
mushrooms and oniona, con-
den,ed beef broth, a bit of olive
oil, grated nutmegand paprika.
Add a steamed green vegetable
for a delicioua, whole,ome meal.

- IMMIN®
P..0 MA='AD.

1/4 cup ofanie juice

2 cloves garlic, minced

2 tablespoon lemon juice

Grated rind of 1 lemon or

orange

1 teaspoon canola oil

1/4 teaspoon coarse pepper

1 pound flank steak

Ina small bowl or measuring
cup, combine orange juice, garlic,
1.mon ju. and 1#4 11 ii,d i,/
.r; mix w.a phoe...1. pi.
tic bag or shallow di•h; pour mari-

KIDS HOWE
REGULAR OR CHEESE

:EN NUGGETS

$03-1-7BONELESS
90% FAT FREE

Country Style
Share your favorite recipe Spare Ribe

--

SHERRY M.-O- I CR-
PH¥11.0 Pum¥

(Ahot hon d'oeuvre}
Make, 24 piece,
12 ounces mushrooms,

minced

1 large shallot, minced

1 shot (1 1/2 oz.) KWV sher-
fy

1/4 cup fat-free sour cream

8 Sprigs chopped parstey

All purpose flour (about 1/8 -
1/4 cup)

Salt and pepper to taste

8 sheets phyllo dough (4
sheets used at a time)

Butter-flavored spray

Place mushrooms. shallot, and
sherry in stainless pan, uncov-
ered over medium heat, until
most of the liquid has reduced
from the mushrooma. Pull from

heat, add sour cream, parsley,
salt and pepper.

SiR in the flour and mix well.
Cook an additional 2-3 minutes.

Let cool completely. Once cool,
spread out phyllo dough spray-
ing each piece evenly with the
butter spray. Make sure you
cover the dough from side to side
with the spray.

Place the next piece of dough
on *op and repeat until four
sheets are used. Cut into 12

equal strips. Place 1/2 ounce
mushroom mixture on each
piece. Fold like a flag, -am on

the bottom. Spray with butter
flavored spray. Repeat procedure
to make all 24 pieces. Bake at
400° F until golden brown, (12-16
minutes). Serve immediately.

Nutrient analy,im 6 pieces
per serving. 120 calories, l gram
fat.

-ah-N® 01

SOUR CRU.Mll.ON
Cm-ON

RYE CRACKER
(A cold hon d'oeuvre)

Make, 20 piece,
20 slices amoked •almon (10

ouncel)

20 fat-free rye cracker,
1/2 cup fat-he sour cream
Splaih lemon juice
3 chives, chopped small
Saltandpepper to taite
Mix *our cream. lemon juice,

chives,salt and pepper together

Raml

1 small red onlon, julienne
sliced

1 green onion, cut on bias

1 1/2 teaspoons capers

1/2 cup red wine vinegar

1 tablespoon honey .

1 clove chopped garlic

Salt and pepper to taste

Place all ingredients, except
green onion in stainless steel
pan. Cook over low heat, cov-
end 10-10 minutes. Transfer to
a shallow dish. Cover and cool
completely. Fold in green onions
when mixture is cooled. Season
to tute.

To..emblo appitimr
Place salmon on cracker. Place

a small amount of Iour cream on
top of salmon. Place a small
amount of relish on top of sour
cream.

Nutrient ana]Ais: Each
piece of salmon and cracker - 40
calories, 1 gram of fat.

Chef Randy Emert of Clark-
ston ia Executive Chef at Paint
Creek Cider Mill & Restaurant,
4480 Orion Road, Rochester.

Look for his next column on Sun-
day, Aug. 15 in Taste.

Dear old dad...he like, his
meat and potatoes, but ve,eta-
bles are not his thing. Unfbrtu-
nately, food habits,uch u eat-
ing red meat too often and not
eating enough vegetables can
contribute to poor health.

Give your dad some new food
options that make thebest of hia
favorites while ineaking in iome
great tasting vegetables he's
sure to love.

Eating too much red meat has
been linked to higher risk of
colon and prootate cancers. The
American Institute for Cancer

Research recommends limiting
red meat intake to le= than 3
ounces per day.'Red meat is also
a problem when it displaces
fruits, vegetables and whole
grains in the diet.

Evidence· is strong that diets
high in fruits and vegetables are
beneficial for preventing many
cancers. Sure, potatoes are a
great vegetable, but when they
are fried, they can provide as
much fat as the meat with which
they're served.

So if your dad is a meat lover,
encourage him to include more
poultry and fioh in hil meah,
and when he occasionally eqjoys
red meat, suggest that he try
lean cuts like loin or round.

Better still, let a variety of
nutritious fruits, vegetables,
whole grains and beans take
center stage at meal time. OfTer
meat only a supporting role.
Preparing dishes such as stir-
fries using mainly vegetables
and a small portion of lean beef
or chicken is a great way to do
this. Or serve up some fajitas
made with bell peppers, onions,
and other favorite veggies with a
few strips of meat mixed in.

Men currently eat only an
average of three servings of

---

CHICB

733

L

Wliole,eme mial: Rank Sh
Marinade, served with scal
steamed green vegetable is ,
meal.

nade over. Cover and refrigerate
for 1 hour or up to l day, turning
steak once or twice.

Rem- Iteak *mmarinade;
kiNA=*wi * 4 to 5 min-
ute.on-h.id. 0/ unul disired

dooen-. Cut diagonally acro.

C'n

flank steal[ 
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Al="Ca'-Il'mig. C-I'll'll= ;

eak with Citrus and f»per 
loped potatoeg and a
a delicious, wholesome

the grain into thinalioei.

Nutic= id,Iialia= Each

of the three Irvingl contains
226 -I.'W and 11 U.1.0 Of-

Intbrmation and recipe from
thi American Inatitute for Can.
cer Re-arek

.

FARM RAISED .
CATFISH FILLETS :

$199 i..
./ Lh

BOWSS
GRILL-READY

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

1
4:t 4 .t

4 44,0

14! r. f

fruits and vegetables a day, far - UM. -

Every one knows the best in Recipe to Share to Keely below the recommended five to

recipes are ones you share. Send Wygonik, Taste editor, Observer nine servings recommended. Regular Style Ill
us your favorite recipe, and if it's & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 And, since they tend to eat more 3 7, Lba or Le,0

chosen to be featured in Recipe Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 total calories than women, men
to Share on the third Sunday of or kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net should be eating at the top end $189 -Il $019
the month in Taste, we'11 send To fax recipes call (734) 591-
you a newly published cookbook. 7279. .LIR * Lk

SAVE 004 Lk
31210 W.W-ren/Momman

SAVE 80¢

Send recipes for consideration .. (734) 522·3357
„......... WASHINGTON STATE - 80,4 Feed lial GENUINE IMPORTED

,/„BING CHERRIES 80 11.- *ur w·-1- i KRAKUS

$17 El-•ped- m•--- I POLISH HAM _--
- $239 

CALIFORNIA ./U• I.V

oir

. I i NECTARINES and KOWALSKI
EACHES LEAN • JUICY • TENDER OVEN ROASTED

BONELESS
TURKEY villiA9,1 TOP SIRLOIN STEAK BREAST

UiDA WHOLE SEEPLESS  $ 099 $3611 T-BONE STEAHS ....04 ./.I ......TENDERLOEIS 2 .i.WATERMELONS SAVE ll IDolk '.$392 I Lk
l-

. Fil, a., 9 w. RIOS &14./1 7..&4 AMERICAN E---7
U a G,- A • Al Nal 01 51- U.S.DA Choici USDA (holo, - +ER MMUINE IDAHO TOP SIRLROAST CHEESE /< LL

i WHOU FRNRS MAT.CON i -mi lus«F

E *.,8914 Ma *184$22! te or YHow

I WORLD'S BEST PARTY SlliS • CATERING • PARTY TROYS • TOP QUALITY PIZZAS 22..
1 Mow- M.al -al- SONELESS EXTRALEAN •BONELESSENGUSH GROUND FRESH HOURLY 65
i POLISH SKINLESS CHUCK ROAST GROUND BEEF FROM .-.r

S:c9 CHICKEN

 1 9 a:$ 1 59 :*0.4 618 BREAST
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Illa 8/*'-d D- * 4.-
inthol,10,ao-nullfra,ivers
about al P.goohre -Al* ,»/Col,
Imetional ed /Yehaillial impact
Am 14 Bm. Baturd•,p JuM 28 at.
the Iivonia Chic Canter I.ihm,
(32777 Five Mil/ Read) at the 1-th
Annual Edualon Forum 2000 Mar-
mw Traniplants: Alk the --tl.'
Them is no charge Bor the program.
Rehahments will be served. Register
24 houn a day at (800) LINK-BMT
(800) 546-5268.

Careglver support
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is

offering a new support group fbr
Carevers. Thil on-going support
group will be held the lut Wednesday
of evey month. The firit Caregiver
Support Group moeting will held from
7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 30 in
the ho®ital auditorium. The purpose
of thil *r.up i. to provide ongoing
suppoet and education for caregivers
and older adult*. The program will
be moderated by various health care ,
Nok-joi'di':.

Immuhkation clinic
Immunizations provided except

chicken pox. Bring your child at the
most convenient time from 4-7 p.m.
Wednesday. July 14. No pre-registra-
tion required. Bring child's immu-
nization records with you. Clinic held
monthly at Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor
Health Building, 990 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. Call(734) 414-1010.

Palkinson support
Western Wayne Parkinson Support

Group, a diBcussion and support
group for people with Parkinson's
Disease and their family members
and friends meets the second Thurs-
day of every month at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, July 8 at the Iivonia Senior Citi-
zens Building, Farmington at 5 Mile.
Call (734) 421-4208 to register.

NutrIBaby
Thi elass can help your child get a

healthieritart towards a liMime of
good eating. Learn how te hd your
baby, when to introduce different
foodt and how to make feeding time
Ain for yourbabyand relaxing for
you. 01- includes cooking demon-
*trations, recipes and food tasting
Am 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, July 22
at th, Canton Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton. Call
(734)397-5110.

Interview inters
Attention parints: You *re invited

to interview prolpective babysitters
at 1:30 p.m. m June 21 at the Red-
ford ¥ownship Di*trict Library, 16150
Norborne - we,t of Beech Daly; muth
of Five Mile. Call (313) 588-4257.

Camp 94-1
Huron Valley Ambulance will ho,t

a free 9.1-1 Camp Br ehildren •-
10-13 in Hym-h on July 27 and 28.
Activil*wintalied,to.wgan
ambullhoe, himig CFR and lint-
aid, indt•kingatour of a locd *IL
Int-*ted chOdrenarea,kedto/,ite
*•holth¢t•AN•ini•*tbo
would lik,witte.....p. hra

£j.11. 0,60,•Wat (IN) 41, 2 7

i

i

H... I: I'le' Dat-ok are welcome from all
holpIt*le, physicians. companies and residents
active UK tho Ot-wer-area medical community.
Roms m... 04 IM to: Medical Datebook, c/o
Th• 0#-v,2 NIWIp*ers. 38251 Schookran. Uvo-
Na 48150, *m- Rmortsonloe.homecomm.net or,
fixed to (734) 591-7279.

* 11*4 '/Nao,/*INE th the American

Amee!94&91 01*,4*04- AARP) to ofrer 56
A.*0""/4/D,1,¢Pm Rom 5:30-9:30 p.m.
93'imdillill/Al:lillillilliwil/Mill:"it//1//:ine needs of

1-*liallk:Al /1-**8'/2/d,0/tration i.

-mmEAr=maar-
./.Al"......Cull
St. Mary Hoipital will host a breastfeeding class
from 7-9 p.m. This class is designed for expectant
mothers between the seventh and eighth month of
pregnancy. The elm will focus on the benefits of
breastfeeding for infant, mother and family. Cost of
the class is $20. Pre-registration is requested, but
mothers can register at the class. Call (734) 655-
1100.

--

.edwl

No pre-registration required. Bring child's immu-
nization records with you. Clinic held monthly at
Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Buil•ing, 990 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Call (734) 414-101*

TUE, JULY 20
CAilelll:RATE COINIWII

Learn how to read labels, adjust recipes and incorpo.
rate more variety into your diabetic meal plah. Infor-
mation regarding complex vs. simple carbohydrates
and uaing more fiber. Farmington Hills/Northwest-
ern Providence Medical Center, 30065 Northwestern,

Farmington Hills. Call 7) 346-5500.

TUE, JULY 20
LY- mBEASE

'Ibe Lyme DiseaBe Suppejt Group of Western Wayne
County will meet at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of each
month at the First United Methodist Church (3
Towne Square, Wayne). Call Connie, (734) 326-3502
for information. All are welcome.

THU mu 8         -, '2.2.22,09//hu

WED, JULY 21
W-4 Wqd hAn,OF Support Group, a dit:. 74/U/lu.,0.1*FillfraMN •ton •Ad luDport group Ibr people with Parkinoon Thi, course is intended for those 12 years and older* D#ailand th* Amily m/mber, and friends meeu interested in learnmg basic life suppmt and knowl-

- - ,r<,44: .Fify , - u,r;t r · , el =,bld 8#0# bime month at 7 p.m. Ilve- edge ofthe heart and lump, •ing• and symptomi of a' 94:' 4 .1. 8.1!00huilding. P-mington at 5 Mile. heart attack and stroke, adult CPR and choking res-
... . 0.11(,04).14.Do to ..1... cue skills. D- not meet requir.mants h

providen. *28. Cl- runs tom 6-9 Bm. at o.
nia Milion Health Mldical Center, 87508
Mile Road at Newburgh. Call (877) 345-5600.
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arl the Year for L,Un A=*dia. /relos
/:/ Mi Varia i. one of *01, 18* that have

4./ID- lid"Nd Supplier•£tl)•h•rdi•tine
s should De tion for 1908, an:hon. a.-*ed to
md -nt to: th... .ppli.ti *10 hav• achie••d
e. c/. rk. w.#01.. 1.mi. of quality, ...ice,

51 *hoo#- 1*=0109 and priel in suppo:t of Gen-
Imall *mort- ..dM.*.1
t or 1.*Id 10

Ne,Web dh
Har,-1 Indn-1- I- ot Farm-

40• Emh-=ma.".00..0
lit„ b.lit,d at.M/"ularmardi:.1.Com.

d Pllioud Tb-* il. w.bte, H..d Mildes
lagi-. imit,htl into it* *01 11- d busine-
TWI (autemotive 0,¥nal Iquiphint manu-

*0€41 /st.,Int =//n-red Peud-• and el-
-*Id .. ..I) and the ad•-ad cabmti- d 1
•14 kgh,&,0 iti 15 plan* A ke Nalum i a pirtual

d then- cm.'thm:.0 which,itviaitor. cam-
bler'-d in in ..place the v..tarrayof a-em-

bli. Harrard Boduce. Ar th• aut®*
tive indude.

the lut -ven New omee location
to=•tt/0 of Signaturi L.*dicapi Lighting

by General will open iu new corporate omee, and
the Year. The di,tributioo cente this month in Livo-
Varit» aelee- Jnia (18753 Otter,on).
ration of the Signature Iandicape Lighting illumi-

nates both residental and corporate
propertie, throughout Michigan and
Ohio with architoctural grado land,cape

.......

rd consecutive (tby'j> 2 $4/  .
Bupplier d

Aero Ser,le, Ce,Bal #mia h.
announced thecreati-da *I• P#di.
Iional Employer Organisation (PNO)
division. thi. M. divili= *18 1* =lhd
Aero HR Solutiono. Hu=*• 10,0,an•
,=eed• Aero will now bi abb to melt
Include MY-11, b-St admid,tration.
t. ming.,.mporar,stamo...ma-

¥.-61 hon.red ¥

Yalikt North A..rila, Ine., of
Cantcm. ak/*"l e'*Mak pilt, *ad
••chnolog *upplier to the *ut-otive
indu,to, announced today that it b a
recipient of Ford Motor Company'•
Recognition of Achietement World
lk=ellence Award. Yazaki North Ameri-
ca wu recognized br their participation
in the Warranty Reduction Program

for its electrical distribu-
The Award i• annuaIG

inoring Ford production
*upplier, who have met and exceeded
rigorous standards for performance in
quality, cost and delivery metricm.

Supplier of yeai
For the fourth

year in a row,
Johnion Controlm

of Plymouth, a lead-
er in designing,
engineering and
m**ufacturing

t/m/, hai been

...

named a 0-rat Moton Supplier of
the Year.0 Gaining the honor for the
1998 calendar yier, John- Control
wu cited opecincally Ar e.oillence in
•up,1114 automotivo Ieat I,temi for
GMvehid.mundtheworld.

aning force,
4•lue= Coal,* c Pllmouth and

Middin *re joining i,i,- • MIc„,Ior a
re- te*m in the 10th atincial Miehelin
On• Lap of Amaica lit to begin this
weekendin Ann Arbor, Michipn. The
t-p-00 team .mhei,aP-
Muitang SVT Cobra equipped with
John•on Controli' PSICTM) - an
advineed, tire-prelsure monito,ing sy#
um - an,1 Miebelin Pilot XGT Zi high-
performance Uret

Compuware wini Jolt award
Compuware C=pora*ion of Farm-

ington Hill, announced that Com-
puware received Software Development
magazine'• Jolt award for Product
Excellence. The Jolt wai awarded to

NuMega DevPartner Studio in recogni-

tion of the product miW, =iI,Illilid ·
ability t» helppioliram-- D•NA W,h :
quality, rdiabb applilatia-

Rated =Bellit

A......1/ I-00 C...... li
Farn,initon Milli ••d it, pi,I#. Dillib
gin Mutual Imili amee C..,....1..
tively k-m - Am-- 0.-i••
haver•emived=Wratiog d 1ll-
tene up hi• 0V by AN. B.,t Oe.-
ny, the natiole• 1.•di ratial -*
for the inlurance ind-,1.

FCIrelocatel

FCI Auto-tive ha, ana•-ced it
-movedium,porati Imkle *- li
previous 8,000 squee f-t ficility 11
Ii¥,aia to a larier 14,800 IfFN,1, bet
facility, alio located in Ii.ia (171/7
North Laurel Park Drive). The -ve
wa• made to provide the room FCI
Automotive need, to hoe-the diial,-
trative,sal- and maiketing It#=,Ii:•-
mary to support the compan» growing
presence in the North American mar-
ket.
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artist's work
*r66048-0 mdbicki'.

tary Sehdel, and directing the
Ridild.14 Meor. recent «Into the
Woodi o¢oductidn. togroom the beds
of d.*&1..d*, 11#es, and pink carna-
tioni. Gi-hera few week», 10,
Skibicld Vith a •mile, and *hell have
the flowers looking just u good u the
on- ihi painted and photographed
Br an upcoming exhibition at the Pty-

- n

SoM#i,un/Yowers: 77Wk is
one of the photographs Susan
Skibicki is exhibiting in a
one-woman show deuoted to
/Zowers.

mouth Community Art, Council.
The works werecreated hmlast

held in conjunction with the June 22
gardon 41 pre-ated by the Trail-
wood Garden Club of Plymouth, a
branch ofthe Women's National Fhrm
and Garden A-ciation.

Betwien visiting the seven Ply-
mouth gardenl, nower lovers can
ral- with complimentary refrush-
menta at the arts council and view
Skibickik eochibition.

Fined with painted ¢1•i•ies and pur-
ple coneflowers, Skibicki's garden was
the motivation behind the batiks,
monotypes and photographs inthe
one woman show, -Ihe Walk in My
Garden: Dazzling with blues and
golds, the dynamic batiks of sunflow-

era were done

N f · i 3 1. after flowers
which sprung up

t. in Skibickis yard
- 4 when birds cany-
il, ing seeds from the
4 feeder dropped

1 .- 7 4 them along their
4.. ' way to lunch.

. ., 2 ki,ej .1 love flowers
' 4> and nature; *aid

Skibicki u she

A ..4 pointed out the
' buttertly house at

Fid the edge ofthe
/ deck *And Ilove
€·«f ,w.4.t.·

4 ' TN )1r
r ' lilie. the water-

3 2 colormonotypes
5 -Aly color the "Vll:Si

walll of the,living
room and other *

area• dth,houle
that Skibicki
•hario with three
Cati

14 m40, w. BIL.m.Ale

oil painting at
..4,1."In'"t

»ebi/n Stati University -I I 10.--Ou

Ii.**r *14 wo:ked m•*b with water Gotdon I'.h• ..1. •But with the watir-
0,04111*hhe 00 Ught and riftict* on

11# todoalot otte:tun You riviewing 81

4 #th th, mohotypi. mo,• b......"la
rele-d on J

Produced

"/0..... i.liff 0"04* Gordon Ligh

•4*1•¥p•fi-lingwith n. the 008-opok
his 8,st min
bout. with 4

Ofers Proline lont
A•

that includi

Forther,1

0 -' - I 'p :U.

94'. 1'A 7. ·iJJ'.4.: '' t76,;. ..

4 1 4 4.7 4
4

1

€ffe-Nit.

f : .91.ii:dEP. ..,I.4,£.taG'*49;I.4..533. .57.t.lIi ·
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Gordon Lightfoot looks back in song
1 90-1 But hear for yourself. Lightfoot is

performing on Thursday, July 1 at the
Meadow Brook Music Festival in
Rochester

.ightfoot pauies u he 9t brought back the good, bad and
the five days he spent th• ugly" said Lightfoot in an inter-8 year, of ht, recording, view from his downtown Tbronto home.
*< 88-track, for abox .et •
flne 16. I got to relive oome of that. If I was

going to do a Vol. 2, I could have 40by Rhino Recorde, The more which wouldthot Sigbot chronicle.
Ill 90¢don L» be more etherealm Canadian •Inpt# lib - foot /,fo,mo •• but I don't wantriap in the 19604 diroree, 004 of th, M-- people to get.leohol, Bill'. Pal•y, the 8,00. Mu.Ic F.stl. bored.»

Unmentai V.
Mode•ty is one

Aul#, a *DI: 7.'20 p.m. of Lightfoot'. qual-)91. and 1¥10*Mt
1 16•pirid *•: Compus of ities along with

0*Ilnd U*0,01,0 politene,1 and
Priting and recording• woot,n lout-•vd graciou,nesm, ai the call, of,ing nook e•W Al•*• Roid. rare quality in

today'o world. He4 Of ul, U0•.al....in to  "" make• no apolo-
Awe* 91„utiN/4.in, *Illon. 012.50

he Wmek ofthi '04• C.,1 (24.) gie. however,
*1790100 or about th. fact that

b,|a/ b* miin *WN,Il.0«•00 the longbook con-

'1"' 1. 'Ir own .1.0,&: tain, only two
Iong. from the

0·>* Lf..

..44¥¢

How many r ,
r

y.ar. befor. an LB*20

Pnend• 0/Al
in Motio*

Friday-0*nds*- Th. 1. r -
years it'sabout *,**
four. ' 4.*-

We're at th• h.*IL
beginning.df the :•,Ilvi*, W ·

E festival citeult,' Elil""W';
,#. she naid.'*mund '
4 the country; mou -Ciaa.db
* and more peopli: 3**IBI-*,
< we're the lamt .F-1 *1-- »
 week in June.'It certainly :•=-0.- T.,..L

4 Savion Glover u »,,... 8,mt 3

  ifnt5 m27.,1
2 cert. He will also 0-.**, <,0*, 0,•,

teach master di,t. Ixcte•Nv•
classes on Friday Studios

 and Saturday. Fo Information: Call

f *Savion has got-
ten 80 many young people interested in
dance,- said Smith, who met Glover Ave
years ago at a tap festival ih St I,ouis.

; Glover, 25, a prot46 of Grego,7 Hines
6 won a Tony Award in 1996 for bil
+ Choreography in -Bring In Da' N„Ma,
ij Bring in DE FunkM
1 9'e htlial might h.,04,4,,
a inside help attrieting Gl-or, gil

i ambassador.
1 After two y.ars at the Millennium

9 Theatre Center, and last year at the
1 Southfield Centre for the Arts, thil
i year the tap festival will offer claaae,

Pleue.....SICS

51

.

Da' tapper. Dancer/choreogra-
\ pher Sauion Glover is the fea-

1 Detroit Tbp A,dual.

19900. He's become a family man (for
the second time) and relishes spending
time with his wife•nd two young chil-
dren. He did record two albums in the
19908 and plans to sing some of the
mongs from his recent *A Painter Pago-
ing Through,» including "Boathouse-
and a children'* song about a garden
toad, at Meadow Brook.

'They keep me real busy,0 quips
Lightfoot, and space out the albums a
bit.»

Lightfoot deserves a rest. Since 1962
he'i written more than 350 Bonga and
recorded about 190 of them on 19
albums. Most of the time he had no
idea how the music would be accepted.
"Sundown' wu different. When he fin-
imhed *riting the cla•sic tune in 1970,
Lightfoot knew he had a winner onhi,
hand,, but it haint alway, been ea,y „_ a,.5--1. -r,
attention. Ligh#bot 1,-briia. Iome of

Back in the 19800. Canadian lingers the songs /h)m Ai• 88·in:CA
andmong•niter, weri not the hot oom. based .t toth. Meadow Brook

Ph--•dill"ji Music Fatiual on July l.
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4 w+u. ui;,with.t.- Hou•• C"1§**1 §1,4, -0* a,4 b#t W- 1•* 41**9*0i *87'*' d|cted 01, the *d,14
ZU:2kil: 3 9 3"»,*DI•1*'th Skibi,ki? '10-4(* **»M•*-; *-I liho .1.0withty..ing-u /1,w... l#. 0.6 and *te .aid 86*hwheniert.-• lot.f .t•,4.* IW:•eM-- .! ta to,. Ma,or. .nd W.rqui. 11-

: d -Ild....1.1.i. etch- beauttrut p##Inland,ho. ...... I.*....10•k at-.0 6. .

*;0  4 -i**®4•*edium in the tog*,f . 1 -d *al'.61¢,ord-d .11'.8- ald .itaremy two
Ii# 7 5 r.*"*"Plpi,. todol"'4999/9211/0/0 gald*then
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In the 6-ement of her home, St*dents in Skibicki'» el-4
Skibieki 1* laid out all of the roomd over th, Tad 24 yearl
week. *,yijallin,b *,ibit h- behent,4 *om bulo•, 4

43.13 it the* 4- Ph in,te*d of art and nature evan.h,B *ha
uking *tral,ht ]tograph. of taught in toguilr' el#,sh,-'
nowers, Shibicki 0*st compoeed One way or another, Skibibki
a d*•ign by laying them on manage, to expoae student* to
handmade paper that had been driwing and other art medil-
marbled. A piece of birch adds The photograph of a goat Ung-
interest to the da0bdils in anoth- ing over the kitchen table im from

UNMfoot #om page Cl

ART

--1.0...

F.#MAN'.18./.IM

crane by 80 Mlchm =tist,
Sundlys through Declm- 4
Flm-' MIN« 4 Kenyt.
Ditrolt, Ann Arbor.

CANYON M ARTI CRI
Morl than 90 artists featuri

hth =nu show, Sunday,
Horitle Park, Canton Towiw

IIORTIILLE ART Iism

Art In thi Sun," a n- Uts

10 Lm. to 5 p.m. Sunday. k
Performances by the :Str-

Bind' 12:30-2 p.m. June 20

AUDITIO

ACAL]
FOR

ALT-1*

CALL FOR TR

The Plymouth Community Ai
Council 8 -kIng artlets k
pate In Its Sept. 11-12 *how
Central Middle High School
Plymouth. (734) 4164278.

10*00. drums

ctober 28,8 p.14.
r

e/.-,0.*94 :

hco de bidland
Hts Flamenco $extet
iday, November 19.8 P.M.
+011 Audltonum

'PON.O.ED .1 rin=&
011*A *PONSORS

We•• im//IllibIES

7,

13-

A *b.m. therd

..0-0 and
1, Skibicki i.
m.unle, th.
...ided

h* le,4 8ulm.:I a thile for
*ardaning *Adlmt. Fall and
spilng ared*voted tote=hiy
and community theater. Last
year,she wrote a play, N]offee

1-

Ii/1/t 10/ion/,1 lid Skibicki.
fril don. theater fer,ome 20
Pe-.Itlihimymt*Nettl the
th-- bee/- thealtri- to
er,ate Iomething vimal, ple-

If you haw an in#*14 idea
/br a 907 involuiv tA• visual or
p•rferming orts, e.11 art.
repomr Unde Ann Chomi. at
(™)96„14...end 1-moilto
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DNICE AUDmOII

Michigan Theatic and Dane
holds luditions for 16-yearK
older dancers on Saturdays
August by appointment or,4
552-5001.

DEARDORN SYWIIONY
O--TRA

Positions open for concertn
second horn and strings. Al
Thursday, JJty 1 and Wedne
Sept. 1. To schedule, call (
2424.

DOCUMENT USA

The Museum of Contempor

N. Seginaw St.. Pontiac. se
artists to participate in an
exhibit. Deadline il Aug. 1.
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modity they me today. American
record producet. juit wirek't

nalth of
10 -ad
thearst

to record his *PIr I.ovin' Me," it
w-'t realistic to expect «reone
td-take achance on an unknown.
Instead, his agents, Grossman
and Court, gave the moxrg to
Peter, Paul & Mary who went on

paving a smoother road for musi-
cian, such a, Bryan Adams,
Sting, **rah MeI,achan and
Celine Dion.

*For a Canadian in the State•
to get a contract wu difficult,»
said Lightfoot, who credits the
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that woren't enough, 1986
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Mon, I contribute *blt t• th•-
Jund A•ards.' O-*'* f••dimb€
ofthe Grammy•.

By the 1070., Lightfoot ...2

such u Could Rea

the Should**;mid 'Endle••
Wire.» N*JI*Foxid him *r
the chaling busle*1',ind# e'
the 19600. Aner wo,ki., a y.
on the album "East of Midnishe
Lightfoot wu especially disat
pointed with depre-d iale*,
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ilhed hon- I hi 1- inagited
into the Canadian Music Hall of
Fa- by no lm a logend than
Bob D,lan. The t.o had become

9¢. the de,ire to 1-•8 the
levi.........
91/4.4410•/0
tarandbandliah
It'. like a h.ekey pl

IN

Awdi#/2/il/kin
ty for the game of becominE an
international recording,tar.
Baied on th, numbor of hiti
recorded by other poople alone,
Lightfoot'I batted a thousand
He feel, lt'. definitely helped'
him that Pf You Could Read My
Mind» wu covered »morethan
100 arti- and that arti- such
u Elvis (Early Morning Rain»)
and Barbra Str,iiand rworded

many of the mongs he,ing, on
the four-CD boxlet.

Priltine beauty

Many of the track, reveal his
love of nature. I.ightfoot'* canoe
trips account for some of the
mod prolific time, in his mong-
writing career. Six-hundred-mile
paddling trips through The
Rockies lave him plenty to draw
on.

From the country sounding
=Remember Me Crm the Oner of
1962 to the 1998 title loal hm
0A Painter Pauing nrough,»
Lightfoot appeali to the every-
one from baby boomers to the
younger generation, sure to
learnalotaboutthevalu/and

beauty=ce held inesteem.

Lithtfoot credit, Rhino
Ricarda =•cutive Th- Tierney
with making the ritrospective
pr4ect, includin, thereleameof
previou,1, unpubliohed track•,
run u •moothly u it did.

-Th• 19 cu• ver. don. with a
studio orchestra in Naihville.
W:d come down Dom T.Nato to
Nah.ille. Chit Atkina linod up
the mualcian•,» aid Lightfoot
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334-6038.

DIHOIITORS MEC:jm

St. George Orthodox Churc
MN,le, Troy, is seeking ext
-A Fair to Remember,- Oct
(248) 932-5636.
FOCUS: HOPE

Artista and craftspeople w
-100 Creative Hands- Oct.

apply, send a self-addre-
stamped with 55cent poel
7/OC-•* Hands,/ PO
760569. Lathrub lm**,1
48076·0569.

FRANKUN ARTS COUNCI

Applications available for i
interested in exhibition fin
crafts at Franklin's juried
Green: held Sept. 6. Sen,
tion and slides to: Franklir
Council, P.O. Box 250683
Mich., 48025. (248) 851·
Goospal AUDrnoNS

TinderBox Productions is I
auditions for 'Godspell,- 1
Sunday, June 27, and 6-9
Monday, June 28, In the S
Cathedral Theatre, Mason
Detroit. (313) 535-8962.
NROPOUTAN SINGER
The adutt choir of mixed,

looking fof new singers, e
men, to sing blues, pops,
and fo,k tunes. Choir mee

p.m. Mondays at Birney h
School vocal rcom, 2700(
Road, Southneld.
MICHIGAN OPERA THEA
Auditions Tuesday evenini
for chorus members for tt
2000 season at the Detrc

House. 1526 Broadway, [
schedule an audition call
3500, ext. 3237.

"OUR TOWN CALL FOR

Michigan artists invited t
work for jurying in the 19
Town Art Exhibit and Sail
13-17. All work must be i
on slides by July 30. For
The Community House, 3
St., Birmingham, Mich., 4
(248) 594-6403.
REVOLUTION GAUERY
Seeks artists to design t
public billb,ard at the ga
Woodward Ave.. Ferndall
must be received by Sep
541-3444.

TRANSFORMINe VUIOI
Swords Into Plowshares
E. Adams St., Detroit, 18
entries for RB seventh ju
In the fall. (313) 965·54

CLASS

CLAYTON ACADEMY 01
Summer school In ballet
hip»hop end ballroom da,
Aul. 19 in Troy. (248) 8
CRANIROOK CHA-1
ACADIMY

Programs Ire Monday-F,
21-25, for high *chool 
students, at the acadirr
Woodward Ave.. Bloomn
Entrance based on tapi
( 248) 645-3678.
CRUIVE ARTS CIENTI
Summer clauli In dra,
potteca Ind many othm
June 26 M the centm, 4
St., Pontlec. Adult Ind i
olis- avillable. (2481
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by 50 Michwl -Ist#
** Decem- 4
Maket 4 K-ytown, 310

rolt. Ann Arbor.

./.inac-M =
th. 90 =tilts Natu- M the
Ifinu# show. Sundoy, A-20.

ale Pant. Cinton Townihip.
larill/VINL

rt in thi Sun: a nno uts fiet,val
am. to 5 p.m. Sund,y, Jimw 20.
formances by the 'Str- Hat

' 12:30-2 p.m. June 20.

UDITIONS
.CALL

FOR
A TI T

FOR.T.1

Plymouth Community Arts
11 8 -king artlets to Butici-

e In Its Sept. 11-12 50• at
ral Middle High School In

mouth. (734) 416·4278.

AUD",O-

Ichigan Theater and Dance Troupe
auditions for 16-year-old and
dancers on Saturdays through

ust by appointment only. (248)
2-5001.

SYRHONY

outions open for concertmaster,
ond horn and strirv. Auditions

ursday, JOIy land Wednesday,
pt. 1. To schedule. call (313) 585-

424.

err USA

he Museum of Contemporary Art, 7
Saginaw St., Pontiac, seeks

tists to participate In an archival

xhibit. Deadline 18 Aug. 1. (248)
38.

George Orthodox Church, 2160 E.
aple, Troy, is seeking exhibitors for

A Fair to Remember,- Oct. 16-17.

248) 932-5636.
HOPE

rtjst.; and craftspeople wanted for
100 Creative Hands- Oct. 23-24. To

y. send a self-addressed envelope
ampid with 55-cent poltle to

100 4#* HInds, ' P.O. Box
60569, Lathrublm*™*:h.,

76-0569.

KLIN ARTI COUNCIL

pplkations available for artists
nterested in exhibition fine arts or

rafts at Franklin's juried -Art on the
reen: held Sept. 6. Send applica-
ion and slides to: Franklin Arts

ouncil, P.0. Box 250683, Franklin,

#ch..48025.(248) 851-5438.
AUDI,non

inderBox Productions ts holding
auditions for 'Godspell,- 1-6 p.m.
Sunday, June 27, and 69 p.m.

Monday, June 28, In the Scottish Rite
Cathedral Theatre, Masonic Temple,
Detroit. (313) 535-8962.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especially

men, to sing blues, pops. hit tunes
and fo,k tunes. Choir meets 7:30

p.m. Mondays at Birney Middle
School vocal nom, 27000 Evergreen
Road. Southneld.

MICHIGAN OPERA ™EATRE

 Auditions Tuesday evening, June 29
for chorus members for the 1994

2000 season at the Detroit Opera

House. 1526 Broadway, Detroit. To

schedule an audition call (313) 961
3500. ext. 3237.

"OUR TOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists invited to submit
work for jurying in the 1999 'Our
Town Art Exhibit and Sale,0 held Oct.

13-17. All work must be submitted

on slides by July 30. For application:
The Community House, 380 S. Bates

St., Birmingham, Mich., 48009.
(248) 594-6403.
REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artisfs to design the outdoor
public billb,ard at the gallery, 23257

Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Proposals

must be received by Sept. 30. (248)
541 3444.

TRANSFORMINe VISIONS

Swords Into Plowshares Gallery, 33
E. Adams St.. Detroit. la seeking
entries for its seventh jurled exhibit
in the fall. (313) 965·5422.

CLASSES

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school In ballet, jazz. tap,
hip-hop and ballroom dance, July 12

Aug. 19 in Troy. (248} 8284080.
CRANIROOK CHAMIa MUSIC

MADIAN

Programs le Monday-Friday, June
21,25, for high school and college
students, at the Icadlmy, 1221 N.
Wood,vard Ave., Bloomft*Id Hills.

Entrance based on tapid'audition.
(248) 64&3078.
CRIEATIVE ARTS CIENTER

Surnmer cl... In dr-Ing, pilntly,
Battery. and many other media belln
Jun, 26 4 tho centlf, 47 Williams
St.. Pontlac. Adult Ind childron's
oill-0 -11*i. (248) 333 7849

A.0: 714 -,rk..1*f*.1, '9 -

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth throughout the lummef, at the
museum, 5200 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Call (313) 8334249 for
information.

BSEMHOWER DANCE ENSO-LE

All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students, Includir€
modern, ballet, pointe, tap and jazz

for children ages 3 and older, at the
studio, 1541 W. Hamlin Road,

between Crooks and Uvernois roads,

Rochester Hills. (248) 852-5850.
-CLASSIC -lin

Nowly refUrbllhed dance Mudio, 782
0--n 0-t-'0-01• 14 0.04
ing for new enrollment. (248) 334-
1300.

MAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level, 11:30 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. at
the studio. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield. ( 248) 932-8699.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE ARTS

The deadline for the Drama Workshop

for Youth. July 19-23, is June 25.
(810) 286-2017.
METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.

Mill St., Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

Learning at the Opera House '99
offers classes for adults and children,

Mondays through Sundays, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., June 21 through August 8 at
the Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit. (313)237-3270.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Summer semester runs July 19-Aug.
20 at the center, 407 Pine St.,

Rochester. Classes fo, preschoolers
to adults. (248) 6514110.

PUMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages
at the center, 774 N. Sheldon Road.
Uve model session 9:30 a.m.-noon,

every third Tuesday of the month.
(734) 4164278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes In watefcolor. ngurative
dr-Ing and painting; workshops in
batlk and watercolor monotypes, at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16,9501

Henry Ruff, Uvonia. ( 734) 455-9517.

CONCERT

CARILLON SERIES

Kirk In the Hills Carillon music series.

10 a.m. and noon. Sunday, June 27.
Kirk In the Hills. 1340 West Long

Lake, Bloomfield Hills.

FOR KIDS

ARTIAND CRAI*Cm™R

Week-long oil palnting classes fof
children 8 and older, June 21· July
26, at a Westland home. ( 734) 726
0670.

CAMP 'ORDERS

Sunflower Time: Children'*

Gardening Series. Tuisdly. June 22

7:30 p.m. at Borden Books Ind
Music, 30995 Orchard Lake Road.

(248) 737-0110.
EXHIeIT MUSEUM OFNATURAL

't.TORN

"Don't Duck, Look Upi- planotarlum

thow designed for youristors up to
wcond gradi. Siturday*Sundaye

Jun. 20 - 26-27.1109 0/ke//
Ave., Ann Arbor. (734) 764-0478.
Ill UP ANDMOVICAMP

A program for childron 4-10 years

old, 1B11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thuridays July 6-27. at Southfield
Centre for the Arts. 10-11:30 a.m.

Dance. music. arts and crafts. (248)
661-6640.

MNeLE BEL. INC.

Summer camps Inthe performing and
fine arts for children ages 3-12. at
Rochester/Avon Recreation

Authority, 1551 E. Auburn Road.

(248) 375-9027.
MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

The Rochester Hills Museum at Van

Hoosen Farm sponsors -Summer on

the Farm Day Camps" (ages 9-11)
from July 12-16 and July 26-30. and
-Archaeology Day Camp- (ages 12-
15 from June *25.1005 Van

Hoosen Road, Rochester Hills. (248)
6564663.

ROYAL OAK GOES BUGGY

Children's insect art show and see-

cial events through the month of

June, at galleries and merchant#

throlighout downtown Royal Oak.
SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Actor Alliance Summer Theatre

Conservatory for ages 7-18, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.. Monday. June 28-July 9 and July
12-23. Art Acaderny Camp for ages
7-12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday, June
28-July 9. Get Up and Move Camp for

ages 4-6, 1011:30 a.m. Tues. &

Thurs. July 6-29 at the Southfield
Center the Arts. 24350 Southfeld

Road, Southneld. (248) 424-9022.

SUMMER ART CAMP

'CIrcus! Circusl Under the Big Top-
is the theme for D&M studios' 33

camps in three locations in Plymouth
and Canton. Five-day camps available
for children 3-16. (734} 453-3710.
SUMMER CAMP FOR THE ARTS

-Miro, Miro on and off the Wall'

sponsored by the Huntington Woods
Recreation Department and the
Detroit Dance Collective, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., June 21-July 9 lor children ages

7-11 at Barkley High School.
Sunnyknoll and Coolidge. Berkley.
(313) 965-3544.

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer
Institute at Meaclow Brook. July 26-
Aug. 8.(313) 576-5167.

SUMMIR RUDING PROGRAM

U-M Dearborn offers reading enrich-

ment programs for 4 year olds to
adults In several cities. Classes meet

once a week for five weeks. 1-800-
418-7910.

TINDERmOX ART CAMP

Performine Arts Summer Camp fof
children in grades 1-12. Masonic
Temple, Detroit. Placement auditions

Sunday, June 27. for Performing Arts
Summer Camp 9 a.m. to 4 a.m. July

15630. Latch-key available. ( 313)
535-8962.

LITERARY

SUM-R LITERARY SERIES

Dliculsion and film clips of *The

Great Gataby, 7 p.m. Thursday, June
24 at the Paint Creek Center for the

Arts, 407 Pine Street. Rochester.

(248) 651-4110.

WVORKSHOPS

ANT'O' Mall'IITIJM
RaTORAnON

Chaircer,Ing Sunday. June 20. at Troy
Mul,urn & Hlotork VINe, 60 W

Wattles, Troy. (248) 52+3570

*Al IUD ZWURY
WORK.0,0/1

Gl- b«1 workshops through June.

..

¥14¥44:-':t{

Paint Creek Genter for the Arts, 407

Pine St., Rochester. (248) 651-4110
MIETAMORA ART Hill

Painting the figure in any medium.
Threeday workshop, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. June 25-27. 5185 Lake George
Road, Metamora. Register at Karen
Vecchioni Studios (810) 796-2786.
MICHIGAN WATERCOLOR SOCIETY

Annual meeting of the watercolor
society 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m..
Saturday, June 26 at the Bloomfield

Township Public Library. 1099 Lone
Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills. (248)
642-5800.

Musioubps
CRANBROOK INST,TUTE OF ART

-Contemporary Art from Cuba: Irony

and Survival on the Utoplan Island.
through Friday, Aug. 13; Friday, June
25 Cuban film: Guantanamera, 8 p.m
at Cranbrook, 1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645-3361.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI

ENCE

Nature Place open for daily activities
also -Scream Machines: The Science

of Roller Coasters,- exhibit through
Sept. 6. at the institute. 1221 N.
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 1-877-

GO-CRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

'Walker Evans Simple Secrets:

Photographs from the Collection of
Marian and Benjamin A. Hill,0
through June 27: Ancient Gold: The
Wealth of the Thracians. Treasures

from the Republic of Bulgaria opens
June 27- August 29.5200 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833-7900.

EXHIBIT MUSEUM OF NATURAL

HISTORY

Planetarium shows: -Through the

Looking Glass: The Current Night
Sky,- June 20 and 2G27. 1109
Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor; ( 734) 764-
0478.

UM MUSEUM OF ART

Seeing it Through: Faculty Artists
from the School of Art & Design.

through July 3. 525 S. State. Ann
A rbor.

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

The Third Root: Africans in Mexico,-

runs through Aug. 22. 315 E. Warren
Detroit (313) 494-5800.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

(OPENINGS)

ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

Opens June 25 - 'Content

Contained.- through July 25. Lecture
on Little Boxes.- 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday. July 7. box assemblage
workshop 1-4 p.m.. Saturday. July 10

at the Ann Arbor Art Center. 117

West Liberty. Ann Arbor. C 734) 994-
8004.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY
Opens June 24 - Exhibition and sale

of works by Jay Lefkowitz through

August 12. Opening reception 6-8

p.m.. Thursday. June 24 at the Jewish
Community Center 6600 West Maple

Road. West Bloomfield. (248) 661-

7641.

allaimt

Opens June 26 - A collection of
women artists and performers pre

Ient an art exhibit and performances

through July 31. Openirl reception,
11 p.m.. Saturday. June 26. Gallery

houra noon to 4 p.m. 1145 Gri-old
( above the Colonial Toy Store).
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A.C.T. 04'ulin

n•ough '4 24 - ibm/*
Expreons.- works of artilts
Suzlill Andellen. JI,ne Ble,1,
Mark E-. Sherry Moore - Aim
Watlon. 35 E- Grand River, Detroit.
(313) 9614336.
Au••D "lillillowl= O,u.m

Through June 27 - 'Gl-: Its
Substance & Attributes by Michigan
Artists." Unlverlity of Mlchigan.
Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen. Dealt¤n.
(313) 593-5058.
AIIT LEADERI GAUERY

Through July 21 - 'The Rom-ee
Collection. of oils by Jeremy Jarvis
sculptures by Martin Elchlyer and
glasswork by Lauret Fyfe. 33216
West 14 Mile Road. West Bloomfield.
(248) 5390262.

...OLE 0/UJJOI'

Through July 16 - A photography
exhibit * Shot...at Mano's." 2840

Biddle Road, Wyandotte. (734) 281-
4779.

mEGAS GALLERY

Through July 31 - -Artists That
Teach.- exhibition and sale. 35 Grand
River Ave., E. Detroit. (313) 961-
0634.

--INGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Through June 25 - the 52nd annual
Watercolo, Society exhibition. 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.

BOOKBaT

Throagh June 30 - Children's author
and Illustrator Wor He,bert Yee.
28010 Gr.enn-. 0- -k. (248)
968-1190.

CARY GALLERY

Through July 17 - 'Beaches; acrylic
and watercolor paintings of Ron
Teachworth. 226 Walnut Boulevard.

Rochester: (248) 651-3656.
CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

Through July 24 - -On the Verge of
Abstraction. - 301 Frederick

Douglass. Detroit. { 313) 664-7800.
DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through July 16 - -Contalners of
Memory.- 300 River Place. Detroit.
(313) 393-1770.

GALERIE BLU

Through June 24 - Artist Jef
Bourgeau's "Tahiti Show.- 7 N.
Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 454-7797.
SUSANNE HUERRY GAUERY

Through July 17 - Works of emerging
New York artist Melissa McGill. 555

S. Old Woodward, Birmingham. (248)
642-8250.

ROBERT KIDD OALLERY

Through June 29 - Exhibition of new
paintir€s by Peter Gooch and John
Michaels and sculpture by Julius
Schmidt. 107 Townsend.

Birmingham. (248) 642-3909.
LAWRENCE STREET QAUERY

Through July 9 - 'Have a Cuppa- clay
competition incorporating a cup and

saucer theme. 6 N. Satinew. Pont,ac
( 248) 334-6716

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through June 30 - Watercolor exhibit
by Marge Masek In the Fine Arts

Gpllery; P.J Freer presents mixed
media works in the Livonia City Hall

Lobby, 33000 Civic Center Dr..
Livonia. ( 734) 4662540.

MANICALCO GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - An exhibit of
works by Tyree Guyton and Sam
-Grandpa- Mackey. 17329 Mack
Avenue. Detroit. (313) 886-2993
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through June 26 - Masam, Teraoka's
-The Lovers- combines woodblock

with pop art. 7 N. Saginew, Pontiac.

( 248) 334-6038.
NETWORK

Through Aug. 21 - -Incomplete
Notebooks.- functional art created by
Cranbrook Academy of Art alumni
and students. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontlac
(248) 334-3911.
PAINT CRIER COdTM FOR THE
Allm

Through July 23 - -Art & Nature- an
exhibit usir, natural and man-rnade
materials. 407 Pine Street.
Rochester. (248) 651-4110

DAMIEUE PELEe @ALLERY

Though June 30 - At,stract paintings
by acclaimed tee,9,90 artist
Alexandra Nochlta. 4301 Orchard

Lake Road st Cro-winds Mall. West

Bloomnold. (248) 6265810
ME.#Aile Poll!V

Through July 17 - Yncubellon:
Works by Emerging Graduite

./.-I 10:mt j.0.Il.4 ..7,
D-lt. (3121 8224/MIL

...8-

F...."Al'.0 - 0.'<I'll"*Ill...
-month: A,"I- 0,-4,"=* -0-

M.. WMIAWL (241; I.'774
I .

Thro JU:,0 30 - Onll illill

Gal biloom K-=1 0/

We--3-1-. (248) /7-
221

..1

m./.8.26-Joi• Gitle••

Teleals. Valiz Matt--Ch-< *
0-I - 00#W Ch,1-im Nm, t>
Fl 2187 Woolli .-Fem/». (248; 14014. '*

:2%
Dro A- 25 - 9.0 --Im =32
of art creltid Il th Calgld P-11 -.A
Socly al Am-& 20000 -4.

Evicirion. 80-1-. (248) 424- : S
9022.

ll,olh June 30 - -TInth :.9
Ann--y Callbratlon.= Italll *.
Nne M# utists. 536 N. Old S
Wooch¥'rd Ave.. 'm'Wha,n. (248) 5
647-7040.

.Al.a.£0 -
Th,041, July 9 - 'An & Reallty,- - 5
tur4 wo<IM of Ron Azklin, Olln - i-F
Randazzo. Kkni Shn,onowi. Ren- Z 
Pdumbinsk- 17329 Mack Ave.. :-O

Detroit. (313) 88&2981 6:4

Trrollh July 31 -d Sept. 2-30 - 2 -7
Peace Warrlors.- an =Nbit by i

Glwa Oliver. 33 E. Adims. Ditrolt.

(313) 9637575. ./
.r.ams.Aumr¥ --

Through July 10 - -Turned Out: 1-5
Wo,1,4 In Wood' by Lan Folor I R
Nicholion and Petra Cla- 202 E. -I-

..

Third, Royal 0*. (248) 5443388. -I-
I .

TROY MmUC MINU .:-
Throilh June 30 - Shoicle- the I--
artwork of Barbara Broad. Jam- -=I
Corcoran. Ester Spautdi. Paul
Wywrot and the Troy Gdon Club. : - I
510 W. Bil Bemer. Troy. (248) 524-2 2.1
3538. ..

DAI *CHOOL OF ART Nilill'll//2,2/
Through June 30 - Hieth•r Boykin L -
-T Philliz.y Pm»Gt.1 • 11• Ali N
and Architecture Building, 2000
Bonisteet Boulevard. Ann Arbor.

(734) 9*2002
UZBAC MUERY

Through June 26 - Paintings Ind
sculptures by Dewey Blocksma. 7 N.Z .

Saginaw. Pont,ac. (248) 332-5257. I-I

ARTUADER;

Through July 31 - The work of Marthi

Etchirger. Jeremy Jarvis and Laurel

Fyfe. 33216 W. 14 Mile Road. West

Bloomneld; (248) 539-0262
*VNE §™TE CIIIVIERSITY --

Throuth Aug. 6- Woodc,Rs by Torn -.
Huck at the Elaine L. Jacob Gallery. 6-
480 W. Hancock. Detroit. (313) 993: 4
7813. :ZI

VOLUNTECE« -
ANI,UnON NEnVORK CUm

Looking for artists such as Inimators' -
or comedians who would like to be

featured an cable. For more inform*-

tion, contact Jane Dabish. pr-dent.

P.O. Box 251651. West Bloomneld.

Mich., 48325-1651.(248) 62&2285.

DETROn Warmr,E oF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to greet
and assist visitors in museum gal-

leries. Training sessions at the DIA,
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313)

833-0247.

FAR CONSER*,TORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic arts

programs for infants through adults

with disabilities. weekdays, evenir,s.

Saturdays. ( 248) 6463347.

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COA-ISION

Greenmead Historic Villate seeks vol-
unteers to assist in school tours,

Sunday tours. special events. special

projects and gardening. The village,
at Eight Mile and Newt,urgh roads in

Uvonia. ts open May-October and
December. (734) 477-7375.

MOTOR Cm -ASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with nor,-

performing activities Contact MCBS.
Southneld Centre for the Arts, 24350

Southfield Road. (248) 349-0376 or

http://www.mcbb.org.

TOURS

CRA-ROOK HOUSE Al -B

Dill

1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sundes

throlh Sept. 26; Lunch and home
tour. 11 a.m. Ind 1.15 D.m..

Thurlday, june 17 throyh Thureday,
September 30, m 380 Lon, Plne

Rold, Bloomfield HIlls. (248) 645
3000

0.9,".AD ':AM-1 -Ut

Uvonll's Historical VI«all prI,Ints
Its annual walk 10 I.m. to 5 p.m. m
Siturday. Juni 26. For Informetbon, = *
call (734) 466 2540 or (734) 426. :
4855 ...

·.i•

,.
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But Ws the talented and in-
vative people - members d thi
very active and dedicated Mi-i-
gan Chapter of the National 80*
ely of Children'* Book Writin
and Illustrators - whom we
must credit for their imaginative
use of our Itate'm •picial
resources to capture thee-ence
and intere- of childhood

This week's 'Book Brear will
focus on six delightful picture
books for the pre,chool crowd.
Recommendation, for middle-
achoolers will be in my next col-
umn. All are either written or
illustratedby Michigan re,i-
dents.

In Ylood Knight" (Henry Holt,
1998, $19.96) Linda R. R,mill of
Rochester humorouily depicts
the bed-time battle waged night-
ly between mothers and their
young inights: After all, real
boys don't go to•leep whenthere
are fires to extinguish, cats to
rescue, and castles to protect.
You can't make me!» is our
doughty hero's battle cry. But in
the end, he gives up hi, arms for
his mother's loving embrace.
Illustrator G. Brian Karas
expertly renders the focul and
defiance of four-year-olds in a
book that will make adults, u
Well as children, smile in recogni-
tion.

Sand Castles» (Greenwillow
Books, 1999, $15) is a story of
cooperation and friendship, writ-
ten by Brenda Shannon Yee of
Rochester Hills. Jeh is sculpting
a castle and is joined by several
children on the beach. Each
offers to help by building a moat,
a path, a wai!, and a road. The

-
...

iblill/"Il'limill' Do ani-
mall sound A¢nny' when
they catch a coldl Rhon-
da Gowler Greene of West
Bloomfield inoist; that
they do in Barnyard
Song.»

text i, cumulative, giving pre-
reader,thechance to chime in on
the re*ain that trowleach time
a new activity isadded. Picturee
by Thea Kiros are charmingly
realistic and invite long, linger-
ing looki at the diversity of
youthful face..

Do animals sound 'funny
when they catch a cold? Rhonda
Gowler Greene of West Bloom-
field insists that they do in
Barnyard Song' (Atheneum
Books, 1997,$13). The idea and
execution is pure whimey and
sure to m•ke asick child giggle.
A rollicking text reflects the
forceful rhythms of a square
dance: 7armer called thedoctor
and thenurle came too, and the
three did agree it was the barn-
yard flu.» Comical illustrations
by Robert Bender add to the fun
of this very innovative children's
book.

In "I'm Taking a Trip on My
Train» (Greenwillow Books,
1999, $15), Shirley Neitzel, a res-
ident of Grand Rapids, invites
youngsters to 'read» her book

BOOK HAPPENINCIS

R Winilow Parker, Neit:el
i a®quain# her young audience

With -Id. like-hole; 90-
5: mott,Ii Ya=dola; and tre,tle,0
7 JIMI'lew/NE,h' Id'Fixilip' that a

Wain Mi *tm,ovidis. Plenty of
detail in'/ach picture keep.
yogi,imham .10"10=upled.

In -The Hun*ry Black Bag»
(Houghtom Mimin, 1999, 016),
han Tomport demon,trates
gre.d In al#'06 Wi malket day,
whom all the Inimal. .11 their
m-dandi. st thetown,quare.
01• Geat *f Gred, Mountain
brinp a big black bag. But he
doeon't want to buy; he just
want• to grab. 9 have moun-
taini of stuff. But that's not
enough. I want more, more,
morer he bellow, u he steals
from Owl, Fox, Porcupine, and
Rabbit. Jacqueline Chavast's
brilliant water-color pictures add
vitality and humor to Tompert's
fable, where justice prevails in
the end.

For the,ehool-age child, there
is 'The Legend of Mackinac
Illand- (Sleeping Bear Press,
1999, 017.96). It il written and
illustrated by the mame dynamic
duo that created the highly sue-
ce-ful "I,egend of Sleeping Bear
(1997): Gij•bert van Franken-
huy:en of Bath, Mich., and
Kathy-jo Wargin. In swirling
formi vibrant with Ienouous col-
ors and a muperb lyrical text,
artist and author draw, once
again, on Indian folklore for a
creation story. This time young
readers will learn the poetic
explanation for the origin of
Mackinac ImlAnd, *the place of
the great turtld baer

All books are available at
Halfway-Down-the-Stairs Chil-
dren's Book Shop at 114 E. 4th
Street in Roche,ter.

Eather Littmann M a resident
of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English and German.
You can leave her a message #om
a touch-gon¢ phon, at (794) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number U (248) 644-1314.

..1/ Book Happenings features varl- Rochester Hills. (248) 652-0558. event. Students In middle school

11:412444*319.35 111-1,111.51 010atifor #BldTM ous events at suburban book- I 2-4 p.m. Saturday, July 3. Uttle or high school can beat the heat

6 C.*I.-0*
: Mgon"4MR k U45, 3:43, &15,915 12:40 134 630,9:15 111311·711 stores, libraries and literary Professor on the Park, Main by joining the Young Adult

11.00116pm gatherings. Send news leads to Street In Plymouth. Summer Reading dlub at the
; -111®" h 6,1130 Keely Wygonlk, Observer & PLYMOIM ITRICTUHAn library, 300 W. Merrill,
, 741&05

.12/Mll) .8 P.10 . T#oldc- Eccentric Newspapers Inc., Unda Grekln, a librarian at Hillel Birmingham. (248) 647-1700.

1.01 1,14:05 Ffee W on Nh & pmon
(Ul.Nodumunderiah,6,m

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla, Day School In Farmington Hills.

..1.1-0141.lhowl acept'Gork,*dam)
Mich.: 48150, or fax them to will reed from her book and talk BLOO#*I:111D TOWNSHI) UBRARY

m....0. ./*ENE (734) 591-7279 or e-mall to about the research and Interviews Renee Killirliworth will talk

9"41=Um/* 111015!lomm kwvionik®oe.homecomm.net she did for 01'11 Never Get Lost about her first novel, 'Mornlri

IN-N.Vlf.id,b=pted 1100,145,330,530 BOOKS.4.- Again: The Complete Guide to Drive to Midnight - and the Joys
**11* 1241*234 FarmIngton Observer reporter and
1.4.514*456 '4.4 1:00,930

Improving Your Sense of and challenges of leif-publishing
U=6 -gle/.- A•lmill

Uvonla resident Tim Smith will DIrection,0 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sunday. June 27,3 to 5 p.m. at
sign copies of his new book, June 22, at the library, 223 S. the library, Lono Pine and

CAL<IM=9KMY,6 ..41" 1214 33, 52,7:15,9:30 'Miracle Birth Stories of Very Main St., Plymouth. Call(734) Telegraph roads.The event will
No--Ila-dior ALL 166 U.TIUS

Premature Babies - Uttle Thumbs 4530750 Include a book signing and recep-
IA'U///011) Upi" at the following locations: BALDWIN U-ARY (01-INGHAM) tion. 'Moming- is the story of

...Im 12543*4/3 12-4 p.m. Sunday. June 20, 'Summer Down Under- Is a read- Adrienne Daniels, who 18 deter-

11411:41,1241*1:4220, ......... ////illl Barnes and Noble Booksellers, Ing event for children preschool mlned to become a malor player
3*Mte< 545:40, 4 7301 LE-Lu

1,--Ul
licalul*391*=Ill,Id -- Haggerty and Six Mile roads In throug ti eighth grade that intro- in the radio broadcast industry.

74.11.M1941&10 12341343*4* Northville Township. duces the culture and history of When a sudden opportunity aris-
NOWT[¤15

111&45 84.m, 17 p.m. Tuesday, June 22, Australia. The event runs from es, she puts everything on the

11* 1130; 1:31 23*3:30, 490, 1-1...m C.77-011 Author Jim Craig signs 'Stranger June 21 to Aug. 6; on June 21 line to tum around a faillri radio
12/111 4* ..3-4.5.d Around the Corner," Rochester Baldwin will hold an open house station and make It No. 1 in

13.Bl*MA",1 1-1.1/0 ..Blai hil. ..8 Borders, 1122 Rochester Road, from 2 to 5 p.m. to kick off the Chicago.

: C---1-80* ...1-1.m

..=*fil k 1.51 11/12141*1:4 14 ..1.116) 4
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BY MART QUINUY
Ii.CIAL'bmil.

As a young,ter, Marty Gauthi-
er yearned for his chance to
axperionce the thrill of piloting a
hotair billoon, atk thatmev-
eral of hi, sibling, had mai-
terld.

In the 1980., .Rer a day of
flying with my family, my broth-
en would drop- 41 with *har
empty propane tanki," imid
Omuthier d W- Bloomled. 9
would Nl 80 * 40 lanka in my
pareve bach,ard"

On Gauthier'. leth birthday,
b. */bplotid ht, 8,•t •obbil-
10.. t'll. lit. four broth./.,

M.W.4 --Al
to 0-pet• in th• Michige•

8Bm•-€' hh 9/1././.4/./.i'.1

0/91 b. in u. hunt.,1. to

win,» says Gauthier. "Several of
my brothers also will becompet-
ing. I have u good a chance u

The Howell-ba,ed festival,
dubbed the state championship
of hot-air billooning, will hosta
competition for more than 50
balloonists. If you go, be sure to
ch.ck out P.pe the Penguin,
Mi. Butterworth, and Mr. Bid-
dle, u thoyare inllated on the
launa kid and takemAL

811"E, 80,1, a b,Imant.blue
billoo.with a whietehair a...
.ible qmbol, i, available for
childrin and adult. who u..
wheelchair•

In addition to balloon-watch-
ing,the/,tival hatur.aw.k.
Ind of thmily-Biondly activiti.5

Youm b. tr.*ted to,krdMng
0/,0,/0,*unt.kit. p.*rmane//,
.=th...4.micar•how,

ent.taimmit and bodbooth

Wh-: 2-11 p.m. Friday, June
25,6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday, June 26.27.
Wi,l: Howell High School,
1200 W. Grand RlvIL Howell
Colt: Parking passes, $8
daily, 012 wookind (Includes
admlilon for ove,yone In car
and three chances to win a

hot- air balloon ride for two);

discounted wookind passes
.villable mt Iny National City
Bank In Livingston County
unt" kne 23

Free

toth-d fldel 6-8 p.m. Friday,
Juni 26, and 68 a.m. and 68
p.m. laturdly-Sunday, June
28·27,
Ii#,INMI••: Call the Howell

A- Ch,m- of Commvce at
(517) 540.3920 of visit
www.mlchlganchalleng'.com

1 4

I o.•-0 2*...4 ,•528 .5339*59 069!165'i: is@'•2&3 1=91Ip 52.1irisee ¤5262 16,3*1;Ef¥*0#lifi Imarulr &10:its *6111· 16!10
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Semi-retired DWCF. 05,57, N/S, whoIm,reited in *lend* Catholic SWPM, 27-35, lormls who enjoys photography, ship and comp,ionship. She quality time together.  l If a mea nsh¥ is *delI;an47'
nd ./vaing 0ooking -baldng enjoys traveling, movies, Ad#.1126'8 11 in Na>ch 01 a SCM, 6040. dancing, reading and more. :105it:u* Z•%,CU ;A;
idd

JOIN HEL
Agl#.4444 Ad#.3131

t'B
In celebralbg her love lor the weekends at his cottage and 35, u sports and out- and *ling out Leave ham a

80 MUCH FUNTO BE HAD POSITIVE VIBES HERE Lord. SheY a SeCF, 48,5'5", spending time at the lake, door His choice will me••age if you're a DWCF

in Thle SWE 21,57, would like Leave a message for !18 per- looking lor a SBCM 45-57, wants to meet a sweet SE 19- be an outgorls,tn• SWE with similar interests.00 Spend time with a fun-lov- sonable DWCF, 50,5 ; who who is alo Iacching lor that 43. Children welcome. 25-45. Ad# Ad#.8709

Bre ing SWM, 21-30, who likes tlading, bicling opecialsom,on•.Ad#.7110 Ad#.3884 AMAZING GRACE SO AMAZING

ac active She wants
clilldren and sports.

Born-Again DWC dad of two, A shv and reserved SWM
08, to meet an outgoing SWCM
nd

Ad#.1008
36, 6'1, who enjoys church 38,6'1-, wants lo break out

over 47, for friendship first activmes, working on cars and of his shell. If you're a SWF,
nic GET GOING Ad#.1199 more, Is seeking a well-round- 19-39 and are athletic. value975'

uc- Personable, petite SW mom, Clm.D OF GOD 7 ed SWCF, 44 or under. familv Nle and want lo meet a

Outpoing, friendly DWCF, 49,
Ad#.1944 goodman. you could be the

5'4, who resides in the CONFIDENT
one. Ad#2580

enjoys rollei
and keeping

39, who enjoys music, 8 hop
Ien- Ig to share friendship and
and fun wilh acaring, considerate
ling SWM, 33-45. Ad#.1716
Col-

ext, - HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
ince ;Aln-loving OWCF, 47, 5'50,
or a ho Inloys sports, the out-
'ung *ors N,d gardening, is seek-
etic :g a sincere, dependable
n of :SWCM, 43-51, for compan-
:e of *nehip. Ad#.4488

LET'S CUDDLE
3 at
Whil- ; tatholic DWF, 59, 5'2"
4th ; 1*5lb.; with blonde hair and

: green eyes, who enjoys fami-
ient

ly bart»cuen, picnics and
id a

more, seeks a Catholic,
Italian SWM, 51-61.

tan.

rom i 14.VME
'00.    ··,r THE POWER OF LOVE

Redford area, enjoys sewir¥
antiques and movies. She s
seeking a secure, indepen-
dent CWCM, under 56, for
friendship first. Ad#.5321

BE SURE TO SMILE

Spice up your life, be sure to
call this friendly, sincere
SWPF, 39, 5'51 who is hoping
to hear from a considerate,
honest SWM, age unimpor-
tant. She enjoys movies and
music, dancing and spending
time with friends. Ad#.7733

BE MY COMPANION

SWCF, 56,5'4", with blondish-

4

t/,r

5

Very handsome and honest
SWCM, 33,67,185lbs., with
hazel eyes, is seeking a SWF,
2541, for a possible relation-
ship. Ad#.1201

SETTLE DOWN
Personable SWJPM, 52, 5'8»,
with dark hair/eyes, who
enjoys music, dancing and
more, is seeking a sweet,
humorous SWJF, 45-50, for a
happy life together. Ad#.4567

THE MOON, STARS & YOU
Take moonlit walks with this
nice, seN-employed DWM, 42,
5'9", N/S, nonikinker. He is
looking lor a nice SWF, under
50, *80 all?*40¥0 the out-
doors, roller blaang
and workina out. Adi.27'ng

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Born-Again DWCM, 48,5'81
165!bs, enjoys sports, music
and is looking lor a SWCF,
25-54, for a long-term, com-
patible relationship.
Acl#.7878

SEARCHING

Outgoing, friendly DWCM,
48, 57, with long brown hair,
who enjoys street ro(Is, the
outdoors and concerts, is
seeking a sweet, kind-heart-
ed SWtF, 40-50. Ad#.6900

CAN YOU RELATE 7
He's a Catholic SWM, 42,
5'8% with brown hair and blue
eyes, who's educatod, '

Her SWF. 57' 5,4., full-figured,
employed and outgoing. He

Ad#.2433 e*ys music, the ans andwho enjoys music, traveling, -
movies, long walks and more, WALKS WITH THE LORD

MAKE THAT CHOICE being around family and

is looking for a sirlcere, com- Get to know this vibrant,
Handsome, sljm SWCM, 40, friends. He seeks a passion-

passionate SWM, 52-62. classy DWCF, 47,5'6", with
5'9", who enjoys children, the ate and caring SWE 27-42,

Ad#.7141 dark hair/eyes, if you're a
who enjoys similar interests.

! iglit 1 !17
ieat

OVVW!¥1 -1 - 011}Uyo Iliggully -.
A RARE FIND new friends, dancing, dining

Compassionate DWPC mom out, movies and great conver- 1 '6«'11]
of one, 47,5'3", with reddish- sation. Ad#.1236
brown hair and green eyes, MAKE THE CONNECTION

./ /4,W towho eniovs movies. concens.

•RY
walkind biking, trdvel, danci Looking for a long-term rela-tionship? Make tt happen with
ing and dining out, wants to this DWF, 33, 5'5", because
meet a family-oriented she is searching for a Born-
SWCM, 42-52. Ad#.831748 Again SWCM, 34-40, N/S. JURT YOU AND I

ling COMPANIONSHIP Ad#.8565

at Outgoing, honest and fun-lov- GOD IS FIRST
Considerate SWCM, 36, 6'3"

ing, describes this Catholic Devoted SBC mom, 25, 5'9", his heart set on finding that
who enjoys working out, has

11' DWF. 50.5'9". looking for who enjoys romantic dinners. one special lady, a sweet, sin-
Bel>· friendship with a Catholic movies, dancing and singing, cere SWCF, 28-38, to share

SWM, 45-55. Ad#.4536 wants to meet a family-ortent-
Br- FRESH START ed SBCM, 25-36. Ad#.6623

interests, friendship and a

yer
possible LTR. Ad#.2739

Hardworking, Catholic DWE GREAT TIMES AHEAD

iris-
48, 5'31 who enjoys walking, She's an outgoing and friendly

HEART TO HEARr

: movies and going to church. DWC mom, 42, 5'3", who's Born-Again SWCM, 22, 6'41
Ddio : is looking for a compatible, looking to share life and great with black hair and brown: caring, Catholic WWWM, 48- times with a SWCM, 37-48. eyes, self-employed, N/S, from

52, without children at home, Her interests include the out- the Redford area, who enjoys
tor friendship first. Ad#.3907 doors, traveling. Bible study Bible study, movies, swimming

i U NEW TO THE AREA
and hopes that yours do too. and children, is ISO a SWF,
Ad#.1122 18-25, with similar interests.

i ' Sweet DWCPF, 27, 5'9", is
· seeking an honest, caring

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU Ad#.4653

E SWCM, 48 or under, who is SeH-employed SWF, 33, who FAITH & DEV(mON

, interested in a long-term rela- enjoys walking her dog, theoutdoors and more, is looking
Pleasant, never-married

' tionship. Ad#.1531 for an educated, hard,vorking SWPCM, 42,5'10-, vith brown
LOVE'S IN THE AIR SWM. Ad#.4734 hair and blue eyes, who enjoys

, Sensitive, caring DWF, 52 fine dining, concerts, movies:
i L #'5*, with auburn hair and

IF YOU'RE A POLISHED-*' sports and walking, is interest-
green eyes, whose interests Gentleman, call this humor-Include travel, cooking, ous. Catholic DWPF, 63,5'6",

ed in meeting a compatible

N/S. She's seeking a Catholic
SWCF, under 37, N/S.

movies, nature walks and din- SWM,
ing out, is hoping to meet a

55-66, a good conver- Ad#.1111
SWM, 51-58. Ad#.1203 sationalist, who enjoys travel, DELIGHTFUL

me IRRESTIBLE more. Acl#.5454
fine dining, shopping and Never-married Catholic SWM.

tur-

50, 5'11", 180lbs., who is
Kind DBF, 45, 5'6, who START AS FRIENDS active in his church choir,

)01.
enjoys music, movies, read- Catholic SW mom, 40, 5'8", a enjoys children, dancing,
ing and going to the theater, brunette, who enjoys hockey, walking, movies, music and

$8 13 looking for a DBM. 35-45. reading, bowling, baseball, good conversation. He wants
les

Ad#.2468 long walks, dining out and to meet a SWCF, under 50, for
car UNTIL NOW romantic evenings is looking

: Friendly down-to-earth SWF, for a Catholic SWM, 30-50. d# 
relationship.

47, 5'2*, who enjoys the out. Ad#.2828
ies doors, hockey, golf, hikjng SIMPLY YOURS

ONE OF A KIND

:Ity and more, is seeking a SWM, SWF, 50, 5'5", who enjoys Down to earth, custodial SW
'ty 1 40-51, for a possible relation- music, the arts and more, is dad, 40,5'91 brown hair/hazel

ship. Ad#.2451 seeking a warm-hearted eyes, enjoys everything, loves
ree

ay,
VALUES HUMOR SWM, 40-60. Ad#.9114 bart>ecue's, candlelight din-

Catholic OWE 57, 5'3, CONSIDER ME ners, ceder point and camp-

Ine 125lbs., with long blonde hair, personable, brown-eved ing, seeks LTR, with sincere,
who enjoys crafts, dining out blonde DWCF, 50,5'4", sfen- caring, loving, slender SWE

'eli and reading, Is ISO a humor- der, Is seeking an educated 30-42. with or withol,1 kids.
at ous, Catholic SWM. 50-60. SWPM, 45-60, without chil- West Bloomfield area.

alt , Ad#.2041 dren. Ad#.2323 Ad#.5858

. Life With

niance
LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1", who
enjoys sports and family activ-
ities, is seeking a sincere,
Catholic SAF, under 45, for a
long-term relationship.
Ad#.2942

HONESTY COUNTS

Never-married, friendly SWM,
44, who enjoys Bible studies
and outdoor activities, the the-
ater and weekend getaways,
is seeking a fit, pretty SWE
Ad#.4141

ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?

Outgoing DBCM, 45, 6'2",
would like to meet a kind SWF,
25-40, without children at
home. He enjoys amusement
parks, Bible studies, cooking,
quiet dinners for two and con-
versation. Ad#.5550

NEW IN TOWN

Want to meet a great guy, then
call this friendly DWC dad, 29,
6'2", 125lbs., with brown hair
and green eyes. He's seeking
an outgoing SWF, under 40,
who enjoys riding horses, out-
door sports and living life to
the fullest. Ad#.3841

HE COULD BE THE ONE
Catholic DWM, 41, 5'61 of
Italian heritage, who enjoys
skiing and boating, wishes to
meet a Catholic SWF. under
41, without children at home.
Ad#.2015

HONESTY COUNTS

Shy SWM, 42, 61 who enjoys
sporyts, the theater, spending
time with family and friends,
seeks a slender, romantic SF,
30-45, for a possible relation-
ship. Ad#.4123

HONESn TOPS MY LIST
Reserved SWM, 39, 61 with
blond hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys bike riding, dancing,
dining out and the outdoors,
seeks a SWCF, 32-44, for an
honest relationship. Ad#.4275

outdoors and biking, is seek-
ing a kind, loving SWF, under
42. Ad#.4545

PIRS GOD FIRST

This wonderful DWCM, 42,
5'9", is seeking a SWCF, 28-
44, who enjoys the outdoors
and puts God first in her life.
Ad#.6667

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Handsome SWPM, 36, 6',
180lbs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, is seeking an attrac-
tive SWCF who enjoys sports,
movies, dining out and more.
Ad#.1534

THINK YOU'RE THAT LADY?
DWCM, 56, 6'1", who's shy at
first, is looking for a happy, fun-
loving SWC lady, who takes
care of herself. Ad#.1885

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME

Hardworking, Catholic DWM,
414 61 195lbs., with brown hair
and blue eyes, seeks a
Catholic SWF, 35-55, for
friendship first. Ad#.3524

NEVER.MARRIED
Catholic SWM, 37, 6'1", with
brown hair and hazel eyes, is
looking for a SWE 30-38, with:
out children at home, who likes
sports, plays and the theatre.
Ad#.1970

™E MARRY]NG KIND

Shy DWM, 26, 5' 10. 175lbs..
with brown hair and green
eyes, who enjoys movies,
bowling, fishing and traveling,
seeks a faithful DWF, under
26. Ad#.2328

FAM[LY-ORIENTED

Charming SWCM, 42, 6'1",
who enjoys outdoor activities,
the theatre and dining out, is
seeking a fun-loving SCE for a
LTR. Ad#.1414

FIND Orr TODAY

SWM, 41, 5'10", seeks an
intelligent, honest SWF, 30-45,
who enjoys music, writing,
reading, drawing and painting.
Ad#.1951

HONESTY COUNTS

Handsome DWPCM, 44,6',1",
who enjoys youth ministry, out-
door activities, movies and
more, is seeking a slender,
romantic SWCF, 30-44, with-
out children. Ad#.2843

Ad#.4242

ENHANCE MY LIFE
Tall, dark, handsorne SWM,
40, 5'10", who enjoys sports
and physical activities, is
looking to share interests
and a meaningful friendship
with an outgoing, sirlcere,
attractive SWF, age unimpoF-
tant. Ad#.3931

To plgi m ad ly re©091:W your mici
greiting call 1400-7-*n entm
opton 1.24 hours a dly!
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--- achieve a Local i _net pins her mark on 
summer glow lihir accessory ttend

..

R.contly, I w"
thinking about a .....m                                               .

.-F,..1 ..06...124.14"04.9 6

mu.1-1..d broad- ... IMM..
.., play, in which If you watch MIV thil Iummer, look clooely at the ve,jaA hair. If
the ....btlhows you le, a beilht 8-1 binitti or a *piziling bobby pin, W, probably

h. moomad Hm. de•per Ivana Kilifitic
other thia/, that The mu,ic-vidio 0tation aaw her demign, at a New York faihion

mhow and winted to ume them br a photo ihoot in the Bahamas. And
about his or her throughout the summer,leveral video personalities will sport her hair
a."/Ina Hair 09. .00...C/-
*14 *in color,oven
•1• color are candi-

A native Croatian whome hair jewelry has been spotted on actresses
Gwyneth Paltrow and Charlize Therons Kalafatic im working to cap-date, for chinge ture her piece of what Acces•orie, Magazine, a trade publipation in

="""- when it comes to

-hieving our beauty
New York, eatimate, i a *460 millinn bu,ineee.

ideah Al a makeup arti,t, thi notion While,he has custom de•igned exotic headdr-es for wedding• and

came to mind whon I began eing other special evente, Kalafatic'§ focus lately is on smaller accesaoriee.
lots of new broozing p,oduct, come Her Capri Maui and Bali clip• are adorned with vivid fabric flowers.
onto the madd in 11» 1- year ar 00. And u,ing *tandard bobby pins, Kalafatic creates other designs by

adding Swarvo.ki crystal, todiminutive metal figures, including frop,
Iremembewhen Mann wa•kit turtlet and dragonflies.

produced. You would mi guys who -Ibe thing used to be butterfliet but insects and bugs are the neIt
looked...well, like th,y hadmme ter- big thing,0 said Kalafatic.
Able d,ii! 17wn Indian llarth wu Nature is a common themes an inspiration she says comes hum her
the newe,t revelation. Million, of family home in Croatia which has a dramatic view of the Adriatic Sea.
women walking around a. though «When I openthe doom to the coast, there is art all around,0 she *aid.
they had juit emerged from the In less than a year, her trademark company I-Spy has landed a
LaBrea Thr Pits! plu¤tb account with an upicale hotel chain, and hae three major stores

What wai a "bronze god/goddess interested in her product„ which retail from $8-30, much le- 00•tly
wannabe"to do? than those of Thrina Tarrantin¥, the current leader in hair accessoria

There b a plothora of new elf.tan- In the Detroit area, more than 50 salons and finer boutiques carry
nini products that -em to be doing Kalafatic's accessories, including Imelda's Closet, Inri Karbal and
rather well. Of course, one muit be 90th Floor Salon in Binningham, Kennice Salonin Farmington Hill
VERY careful in theapplication,since and Intua Imports in Royal Oak.

I have seen more than enough indi- We like to promote local artists and Ivana'e very clever and
viduall, thank you very much, with unique,» said Pat Spadafore, a
obviou. are.!). ....

//1
finger streak, on their fa- (and 1- co-owner of the Birmingham

boutique. "Hair accessories have
been a big fashion otatement

With the rivales of U-V damage this year. Th«re fun and they
lesitimately documented, this product fit young and old, any size.» Ill J

is definitely •omething one Ihould Jult thil month, the 24-year- . 0

investigate. old left her public relations job
1,1 '1 ..an

Many induitry in,iders feel that with General Motors to devote · 1
bronzer, are the an,wer to the her time to marketing, manufac- illa

hideous oelf-tanners that have been turing and designing accessories. -A

promoted over the yeart. In fact, And though her profits have yet .
while viewing the latest fashion to exceed start-up costs, Kalafat-
showm, I noticed that the *bronze age= ic •ees this venture as a mere

i, the pe,Act altiniative to the mini- *opping Itone tootherareas of
malist look in makeup so popular fashion.

the. put .w ...oni 9 am, constantly researching. I

nereare m,4 bronzi product, -this al a trend lasting maybe

that not only oilbrahealt» 0-,but six months to a year,» she said.

a,1 actually good br the Udn u well.
ARer that, the graduate of the

Many contain miner,11 -h u mica James Madison College at Michi-

(for a glow), antioxidant vitamin• C gan State University would like

and E, and such ImoUi,nt, u jojobas to find a niche, possibly design-

avocado, and almed oill that leave a Imma .00- ing clothes or home ace-ories. ,
E

lustrou, 8ni,h (and ifyou stick a car- Gothle: Kalathtic's custom 7 have big goals beyond hair,"

rot in,our e=,youwill have alovely An.ic,ne es,Bk no *hie an],1
she said. 'I want to be Imart M

.ide .lad!).
,t I-Spy known u Faohioning elli,i: Working in her basement studio in Bloom/ield Hilk S

4

4

.t
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Actudly applying the broomer take
abitof -re andplactice. The mail
rule D tomake *ore you h- u-
enough moioturizer before applyin
bronser. Cone••trate en ®orrictind
the T-zone PRIOR to adding thi
bromier. In other wor*,u-atouch o
R,undationto even out irregular pig
ment *ince the,un-ki-d look wili
ampliC, imperfectio- With this look
the •kin is truly "naked" and you
want it tolookits bilt

Try applying the gel to the fore-
head, ch-kbones and chin. Blend.
Then add at-h t* the T- (aner
yourindation hal had achance to
dry).

While mod prolouional bronsers
are pres//d powd•re, I find them
cakey and dirty lookin,Iddnitily
Prd. a all. w. I./1/1 00 l.4 ind
ha• 1- of a .en.k, 1-k. It your
ddnep. b, yo= Bida Ify-- a
tionag,r with olly*kin, thipowder
mit wo:k b- b Be

Convi•11 if you ar• a bit mon
g.oplibileatod,"•hall. ..th...1
.illot-yo•ame, h,mia-, moi.t

gbed=plou th. look, whmit®om.0
tom.* bel.10- themint-
matid appoach. Just a bit of

..0 90 -1- and a
11*ick Iiabild •ith a br**M, 001
-40-040•Mhth•.4

R,member: ti want tolleklike
109 j-4 *•- he- 6- 8 10481
'--Ill-al•,6ther

i li t"'.4 4. ..

ana u:ac,5 p,ece, auu aruma a brand. Ies a 24-7 venture, but Ivana Kah:/atic hand aisembles her hair accessories. The emerging
, to any event, 090. it reflects me." designer recently snagged a deal to haue her pieces shown on MTV.
i

: Makeup artist Trish McEvoy visits Jacobson's

lip"
..t? ·U'illa ., 1 "-

about it and g€
-3 1,--1 -3---

If there's a type of how-to knowledge women never
tire oC information about applying makeup k proba-
bly it

Hoping to impart a few in,ider's tips of the trade to
local women, Jacobson'i plano to bring renowned
makeup artist Trioh McEvoy to their downtown
Birmingham location.

McEvoy, along with a team of 10 makeup arti,ts, in
slated to appear 11 a.m.-6 p.m. June 23 at the store
to belp customers shop for coometic• and put togeth-
eramt ,heer look for,ummer.

Known for her line of mistake-proof makeup prod-
ucti, particularly her application bruoh-, MeEvoy

1,1,110 *10 'ad /2//010-""m/an lio¢-
d in :Al, cal,•der. M,IN Nnd infbrmation to:
Malt. * Main.treet. c/o Ob.ruer & Eccentric
Newspager•, 808 lk•t Mapli, Birmingham, MI
48000. hz: 048) 644-1314. Information must be
reclioed by 6 Bm. Monday for publication the fbi-
lowial Slnday.

....1.20

14:Wan at I-1 Park Place in IA,mia pregent,
B-*Wo,4.,ummer,kkcal=.ultation

handath thrmyh June 27, Coi-
m.,tion=...#'-appointm,ng .11(734)9•.

0/0/0-lod
1 . 0- 3 1' .1''t , i : 7 .

While working with modeling agencies and private
clients, McEvoy developed her trademark hands-on,
one-on-one teaching system for makeup application.
She later developed a line of makeup bru,hem and
cosmetics and opened a skin care/makeup center in
New York City with her husband, a noted dermatolo-
gist. In 1993, retailer Henri Bendel launched Trish
McEvoy products in their stores. Tbday, the products
are sold in department and specialty stores acrou
the nation.

Tb make an appointment with McEuoy and Mift
team of makeup artists, call the Dish McEvoy Ce-
metic Counter at Jacobson'a in Birmingham at (240)
644-6900. Appointments are limited.

House of Guerlain perfumery expert Roja Dove vis,_u
its Neiman Marcus at the Someriet Collection in ' -
Troy, Co,metics, first floor. For appearance times
and information, call (248) 643-3300 ext. 2103.

Hud•on'* at the Somerset Collection in Troy
explores a new millennium approach to u.ing color
and aromatherapy to give career women energy and
booit their inner and outer beauty, 24 p.m., C-
metic, Counter, first floor. For a reaervation, call
(248)443-4790.

*ATURDAY. JI»41 26

MutercraR Jewelers at Laurel Park Place in Livo-
nia pr-ent, a trunk,how of Bmitling watchel with
a company rep-entative through June 27, Satur-
day, 10 a.m.-9 p. m., Sunday, noon-6 p. m.

Woode,land Mall in Ilionia hoot, Arthur'I 0Won-
derM Kind • Storytime," noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Food Court Stage.

*UNWN. JUNE 27
/

Lauret Pm*M- in Uvenia ho- th. 12thbnual
la 8.alar Mibi/n B.000.1 PY.Int NatuAN
Anall•te hm a preliminary competition d wom.n
40 00 and older, 2 Bm., Center Court

,
111 . ... 1 .

t , .

i / d

and her associates will also con-
duet one-on-one makeup lessons
with customers. Each half-hour
makeup se•sion includes both a
facial and a makeover and is
priced at $50, an appointment fee
redeemable for Trish McEvoy
producti

McEvoy discovered an interest
in makeup u a young girl spend-
ing time in her grandmother's per-
fumery. She began her career u a No fult Ease
makeup artist behind a commetics is AfcEvoy's
counter and became an indepen- mo#a
dent makeup artiot in the 700.

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
TtDAY. m.22

Marle», at 106 Tbwn,end in downtown Birming-
hams introduce, and 00bn br ule a new ornament
creatid by European glau de.igner Christopher
Radko with a company repr-ntative, 3-7 p.m. Fbr
mon inkrmation, call (248) 6424066.

Vi- Narebo Red/gues 4 Alberta Fbrr.ttes Fall
19- qldal order =11•ctht •tS- Flfth Avenue,
16 8,memt Coll-00 18#oy, with lidirmal mod-
aling 11 0-4 Bm., Dial- Spoltive•Z e,oond
800·

101'=SA-•-"IL
0,Ii l*h A,9,90, 11* Som=* Collection introy,
Pill-0-, D• I• 4*.9 All 1999 spicl
A- *4 11 6-,4 MA De,4.= Salon, Ioond
 1 9 1,-Mih..-. bil' I.

---
9 - £ _ .·- - _· _--------------------·-----------"

'3&.* ¥;321€.-- fENS;. 14 10»,f;
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I ./ ..... Frum ™2 4SFA Collection. 1.

t

1 -4,#a
A."114 9. 1
Somer.et

Il Birmingham. Collection in
.i

- 1

11•":New Am
*m¥*0 Hou•• 4 Cartier, the
1¥1#RInk ·ba,culante Watch

passe, which allows wear-
ers to neatly tuck away

i time, mther than always
6 1, be at its me,ry, #,200-
111 4,400, Cartier at the Som
 erset Collection in 7>oy.

of ZIN. t.: Bulgari
combines green tea, an
extract with relaxing
properties. with jasmine
and oronge blossoms in
their Eaulb,fumde line
of body products and
fragrances for men and
women, $35-115, area
department stern ,

 4 Pletic bap br recycling mell at moit Kroge,
- Ble,0 Itor„, whieh alio have drop oontain-,..

E Iall C Wai-Mart on Middlebelt and Schoolcraft

1 J Hlrtland dishes are available at Service Mer-

I 4 Vihetian glass beads can be found at Bella
*.dna- at Great Lakes Cro,sing Mall in Auburn
»lills (west end of the mall near OH Fifth)
 - A reeoue for pitted, Iia.,weetened eherries
• t -·

..2/&*3fdRAA:24.Al*A*,*.»k»*V:*-
-

may be available by calling the Traverse City
Chamber of Commerce

A good nlection of rabbits 18 available at Super
Pet, an Ford Road in Westland

A 1960 Central Hig: School yearbook lor Faith
- A 1997 Adams High School yearbook for Brian
- A denim-colored handbag made from ray=Aike

material formelly available at the Foesil Store at
Birch Run br Jeanine

- A ladies Engliah golf cart by Clubster in good
condition for Mrs. Letro

- A 1961 Central High School yearbook for Ellen
of Westland

- An instruction manual for the BMI Home Gym
for John, who lives in Garden City

- A stern for a Pyrex 9-cup coffee pot for Dorothy
in Iivenia

A pattern for a Humpty Dumpty oval shaped
baby pillow that has flat arms and legs with an
embroidered face for Barb

- A poster of three Doberman's -rhe Bitches of
Ea:twick" for Stella

A 1947 Dearborn Fordson High School year-
book for Betty

A Revlon color-lock, anti-feathering lip bue (it
comes in a lipitick tube) for. Carla who Uves in
Shelby Township

A recycling center for recycling cereal and cake
boxes for Phylli, a resident of Rochester, and Lau-
rie of Oakland County

- A January, 1942 Cass Tech High School year-
book for Corrine

A 1960 Gro- Pointe High School yearbook for
Mike       . 1 ;t 1.44

A 1996 ownen manual for a Mercury Sable for
fi , :._*b X.*9.i, :1.10.3..10 :'.0,0.*44.U*4444*0i#•

,

Jim

A 1978 recording of Kay nom,-1 reading
=Eloise" (any tape will do)

Season's -French Lilac' Refr-her Oil room
deodorant for Katherine of Livocia

Replacement hurricane glob- for a Stilel lamp ,
(#5246) for Kathy

The manual for a Rl.k Angus br•.il..¢rot;....ie
(#F7RP) or the manufacturer'* addre- for Deria

Dessert plates from Nautilus in the *Egg,hell
pattern ;

- Coty lipstick in 0Plum Wine= or *Mauve Mauve»
for Margaret, who lives in Livonia

Plastic replacement pieces for a boutonniere for
Ann

- A January, 1949 al I#d HWI 8*Id NIF 
book for Dorim wed lall¥ a'Elihic). p : . ·'Aid . 
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Eleckom,r, k www.electrollior.oom

400,1 & Alocia- PC. w--lercpa.com

Sooin. Stdar. Aoinon, U- & Kingston, PC.-h*W/-ccom
- A.-0.8

w¥-.kingofthe#ngle.com

A.Vilill'll OOnONAL '"000'CTI
RI)(gill7U PDA httpl/oeonline.com#nonoplus

AD»«) (Al-on Dencit) www a,doutreach.com

JAR En,1,12,1,14 Inc -hap:*enterpri-.corn

Ug,IND•o/ -----------httpi/oeonline.cor,¢-legal
A--am--

,ate *tch HI Anequis & Int,riori--------wivwwatchh-liquescom
-on, A.....L

ion. Hold Up Sl,9,»rK»f Co ------ .-- ------¥,wwsuspender,oom
and ABC../.'UO'MI

rm Tbeo Archilects, Inc. --------------------wwv.tileo.com
010-
..

let, Thi PrW Ge-ry----------------·vnnv.e-yUMY.M.corn
Al.uuums
The Detroit In:mul of Arts-----------------------*-- org
M.•Al'mollailirl P.VINO

Irlft
1981 Fwill/AL¥ PAVI- -

Sh, Alp.., P**g.-------------------hilpj/z...willpayl#com
A..0.AT-
ABM . Detrolt--------------------------------www.asm.ditrollorg
AlpheR PiveM Aslociation

1 01 Solfthle-m 6*chlgan ---------------httpj/®amichig. corn
;0ng h,t, As,oc*m
 0 Soull,aiilim Michigan.-----------------ht#1* org
r.•-,d NbLAh Orcheetra-----------·---------I'v.oyoml org
Soclely d Ailomothl Eng-,1-0-0,-------wvnv :ae-do¢rollorg
8-*an N-popers

Sulpender We,rers of Amenca--- ...... httplio,or,Nne ((rn/ow.

Thompeon & Thompson PC ---·-----------¥••tto'.Imptiwcom
9..1, Chly,1 & Weinef -------------------·--mnv.legal-w com
Al"'00.liSAL'illil'lail
AVS Au,O ------------------------------------¥mw av:audio corn

1Wr,glon Ford-------1.---------Av.hunengontord.corn
Jam Rogin Buick-Imizu-Suzuki-----------w-lohnrot corn
linw*allie Florm-0, Con»fl ---- www ramchargen com
A•--mvI MA.U.ACTinillill

60"/ MIMS,rv-----------------------wwvv muk,momt com
A.0 ..0.-

www.milindragwq.Im

7/77'*-Chel- Willng Comp,ny ------·- -, 011,mb[ corn

NG E·Z BooldioopN Co ------------------,-blgiz com
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Fam*,lon Hill Ch,„1* of Commerce- Iww. Michembercom
a.,don Cly Chi,Yibir of Commerol---w,M./404*org
Livonia Charnber
01 Commerce --h,nO19

Redlord Chan- 01 Commerce redlordchrnberorg

St Vincent & Samh Flehof Center-ht//0,0-0.cor,V-1

Allill' 1*,1/advecom
Obal,nor & Eccenlric Ne*3IllQen-41#9/obs-vlco-luom
COOII,lIOCIAL pllllllfl,le

Color"Ch Graphics htlpi/colorlocl,glohics.com

000.Ii„Ii:,ri.

City of BIrrt*WWn http:Nci.birmingham.ml.ui
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Oboof- & Eoc-lc Nowspipe,B--hap://obie,ver-occentric corn
Thi Miror NI,PI,0 * . -www. mirrorn-acorn

-HIM. ww.b•v,r¥-poacecom
D-1 8,0- C-ter *,Av d-oachamber.com

Heart, ol Livmla ¥.*4*.om

Sanc¢ulry-----hlWoeonhne corrV-·*,becool/»enhet
Wayne Community LNIng Sorvioei----- ------www wdiorg

Log. k. ./w logix-uu corn
000-UT'll

Appild A,ilomatbon Tlchnolog--------v c®pildges com
w.,w rr,tysy-rns.corn

Ato,Na,I Ind Rovilis --h*#0000)170 comtybem-s

CRVOI-W -OCEISIOI

Cryo-lech, Inc.----------------------*---·---vaw,cryofrz.corn
DUOT CLEAN,-D

Mechanic,1 Energy Systems-----------------------www.me,1 corn
NOUNW

Global Village Project-----------------httpl/O,0,11*10 corn/gvp.htrn
Oak-d Schol-----*-------------------ht*1/oakl-,d k12.mi.us
Aeuther -- School ---------------------- htoeonllne.corn/-rms
Rochi- Comrr,unity
The Wobmaste, School- ---------------- ht¥J/rocheiler-hms corn
*-rn AN Cour# Ir-n,1 User G/oup --- hi¥9/olonlille conV,-clug
ILEC¥-CAL SU-LY
Canift Elect,Ic Supply-----------------------·---wv,w canlff com
Progr- Electric---------------*---------------·w,Av.pe.cocom
'LIm"00- SERVIC, AID R-Am
ABL El,clront Sorvici. Inc ---- --------------www .t•.„rv com
1 Lialle CO
Ginesys Grol,3 --------------·- ----------w-, genesy,group com

Advent¥ 31-0-----*-------- ---- --------v,IM.e,0801 com
Employment Pre,entition Service'-----·---------vanvop,-eboom
HA ONE, INC. --------------------------------w•av.hen-c com

Riource Aic-ry and Recycling -41* 1/000-0 com/rr,-oc
At*horlty of SW Oaltiond Co

Or,enberg L-r Ey. C.1.-------------w- 90/0/10.-m
Melgan Eyicari Inatthill -------- ---*-----,wav rr•chicar, com

F.Min. Inv./Dnent Adv»ors. Inc ----------------va-Ral.com

Dindl H,revood Floonng Conwry ---- •Av• den,Moorecom

81,*10 Sorb,t -----.----------.----Il...miCom

.ALL.=-
Cowboy Tradef Gatiery --- - -- - w.* cowboytraderg-ry corn

INVINnoaOmUCTS DVELOPATINTS

Clntury 21 lown & Country ---,r•*.MIWI,#lb,1,7(val*,oam
Com- & B- Red Estate-------Munlan*galli*,Ili:*
D*oR As,oc-n 01 Reamors
Haa & Humer Realtors h®j

Lingard Reallors---------
Max Broock. Inc ./..Ul'.0...'AL.In

Mocerl 0-lopment 6....It

Nor-rn Michigu, Really------------h*mvnkh./#com
Rial Estme One ---- mvi.Iialis-on,-In '
REALAX O 0,0 village-----------www 1 ,rtu reale,-com
Sellors FIrst Choice-------------------m.*reallors.com
REAL ISTATE AOENTS
Martia Clos . h® //sOR.olonk,#com,J-1

59:122<foto:N"UU---------I-Z--AS:t326:*5:160::%5:56&:W
Bob Tivlor .'.W.Of'.VID<.Oom

REAL ....TE A-RA.AL
88RSOAR Appra,sers Comminee-http-//»Sm- 00"VIRAMINW

A- Estate Ak,mnt 01 Midvgan- -----wwv, ri,Yiiclvan:I/ org
mIAL ISTATI. Moll• Ill-•CnoN
AinInSpec P•opl & Er,ronment,! INpICor-- h,iMupectl corn
MAL =01-1-
En-on Real Est- Sof-re------·-www er-,on-m, corn
lilloCAT10

Conquest Corpor,tion---- --- --+-------tv,-conc,st-corp.corn
Kes,ler & Company----------------www kessl,andcornpany corn
RM=-mi HmAL™

Asghar Alsan, MD- - -- ---------- ------·---w- gyndoc.corn
M-est Fertzy and Sex Select,on Center - ------ -av miss.corn
RESTAURANTS
Albans Restaurant--------·-·------ -- ---------- --- *wwavins oorn
RET-IMINT Col"lu"mil
Amencan House----- ----- ------·----- -- ww·* amer,can-house corn
Presbytertan Villages of M,chigan-- ------- -- ---- -www pvrn org
Woo(*baven Retirement Community

'--·*w·* woodnaven-ret,rement corn

Birm,r,·lam Princ,pal
Shopp,ng Distnct---·-- -------http oeoriline cor,kblrm,ngham

#-AUS FOAM

McCullough Corporatbon www mcloam com

SURLU' PRODUCTS
MCCullough Corporat,on· ·-+- ··--- -- ·--www mcsurph,s corn
™un.

MJR Theatres--- --- ·· ··-·"·"·- ·-"· ··-w•,4 mlrtheatres corn
TOY.

Toy Wonders of the World -· -·--·----- --www toywonders com
TAm-# ADOO CONFERENCE C-T-
bps Corporate Tra,r,Ing & Conterence Centef---------tranhere corn
TRAVEL AOINCY

Crut- Solect,ons Inc --- ----- --www cruiseeelictions com
Aoyll*,ternabonal Tra- Service ---- -------wiw ro,- com
Wll Bill DIEVILOP-ENT
Obse,ver & Eccentnc Newspap,vs oeonline con·ebog,ht,nl
"NOWInC .1/LNESS

Roots and Branches-·--·---,-·- ---··vmw re*,plaoe oom
-0/en "/AL™

PMS Ing"tute-··· ··-····--·······--·-···---»--·····--w,n, pm,inst comWOR..0 .
Fir,1 Presbyter,an Church B•frnIngham- MIP./Mpcb,mongharn org ,
Roche- Ft,st Assembl¥ Church--- - ---t,w,v roches»Mit org i
UnRy of Lvon,1--· --- -- - --- --- - -------hllp./Anlyollimw org ,
YOU™ AneLITu
Weelland,buth Athle¢Ic Assooat,on -·---------------:nn.*,1, org ,
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4 1 1/*Wairria/Wir'bult *nd·mulcal
7- -v*' * a '0800* fer 'prophetic

"IN/44 thi**ty ¥ampire' *nd
.al#le mu,ical ."dv'.

n. Autthu *14/ en A.
A*•*N¥.r i:IOnt//Bli'/0/mill a

i malical plice itiolf *hon thef-
tiVal Opon• to 1,moint Plq• that
dbi.4.4/MI-tl ald'k.*'A

Ae *wql thew=*i ofghak.
•Peer• Pr*¥{de the rock upon
Whauwhma-mon

_its mputalon and contin- to
enhance it. But the Stratford
go•• beyond it,commandateto
pre,ent play, fom all eral, iti
actan mo,ine ea,Uy, gracefully
through a demanding repertoire.

But this year, the Bard a•
magician is the keynote for won-
derful performances and daz-
zlihg Itaging.

Here's a sampling of this year
at Stratford:

The Tempest
William Hutt speaks Shak-

speare's language as his native
tongue. Each word, each nuance
of meaning is perfectly clear and
resonant.

Now in his late 700, Hutt con-
tinues tobeaprotean force upon
the stage u the magician Prog-

_ -pero, a lordly and powerful fig-
ure.

But Hutt's Prospero is a
melancholy man, world-weary
and resigned rather than the
raging fury of other interpreta-
tions. He is sometimes bemused,
amused, sympathetic and quietly
philosophical.

The Tempest» is Shake-
speare's tale of magic and im,
nation bringing peace from c

0 cord, joy from despair, forgi
ne,1 hom rap.

Prospero wu once the Duki

, '4
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r-  -P;',., 't t "A,e¥,974;

,. i.:-:,r,4.-.' 1% 6.0:.ti j .2.: 42:f,444;,4
him land b,kia brother and
fomd te ON With hi• 9-*i

hM•

r

E-=.= Ii:,1. .,4.1...y
*;4;•*h@*.6JliW 1,*•ubbil
da"eht*Ilt,¢*hia dibing

Director Richard Monette, the
Festival'I artiotic director, *ive,
u, a ragigatorm, broad comedy
and, bilt of all here, sweet for-
given-4 c

If Hutt i the Dolid fgundation
for this production, Michael
Therriault is it, energising spirit
as Ariel. Hia perfbrmince is u
muchdanee u acting, hi* imall
flexible body darting abouthere,
there and everywhere. His
tongue moves as nimbly u his
body.

Low comedy is provided by
Shakempeare'e version of the
Three Stooge•. CalibaiA¥&4,
with two dis,tled pal:10
on the ship iken k¥Uer
and a dim Bria*Del- g
seems to hai on t»62'
of buffoone Itephan*, a
blowhard d e leade.*11*3
way in me fhem With

.

,

4/1 .
69 7/.0 I H *.1

'/ - 44,4 )<.42 .

6.A6*t. Cali689 and Tim
MieD-ld u Trincuto.

The Youni loveri are w,11

4404/0//10,U"inlk,
lehard Noh-
Pat for *n

O•trage»-

le,Ad.
al.imid Hippolyte, qui
Amazonl, ai 1*bride.
po-aw...6-

Acrew of 01*00 -A
coolite te·pethrm theti
of Pyramu, and Thi.by,» 'a
tragical comedy »

Meam•bile. fair Hermia reaa-
es to marry Demetrius as
ordered by her father and nina
away with her love Ly,ander
rather than face death or banish-
ment. Demetrius chase, after
and love•tak H.lens chases aner
him into the wood•.

Th.le wood* are alive with

fairies. Oberon, king of the
Biri-, 9 arguing with Titania,
his qu-, and their battle cre-
ate, chao, for clumiy actori,
unrequited lover* and fairy
queena alike.

recent film version,

i kept to an Eliza-
·sion of ancient

gner Michael Whit-
ven everything a
Lat seems to perfect-
drit of this happy
mana are in Ihadel

Emii

jel '.
,e

ry

ih

UR' the
14**Fte hal
beth* •el

8.. li

ing to b....4 4 04.
Steven Sut.11* I th• car,- 1

ter Peter Quince. who fancil .I
himself a playwright, and
Michael Therrilult u Francis
Flute, the bellowl meador forced
to take the *male pet of Thil·
by, are.pecially notable clowni

meantic• 1-youn:10-0
aii eqiady hiljoi,I, comijaing
ward play witb knockdown Map. *
stick. Michelle Giroux'i Helena
mop-,pleadm, be** an¢ ¢bm•*
beautifully. M.#*da Delnes 0, T
Hermia, Grahah Abhey a. m
Ly,ander and Marlin Albert u ,l
Demetriu, are eaoh given
moment,of manic behavior that al
they play expertly. T

Jordan Pettle as the wicked *
Puck is not io airy as Therri- al
ault'm Ariel, but he is quick, ci
amuaing and a perfect guide for
the audience. Juan Chioran u al
Oberon and Seana McKenna al

' - - f; 1%-1liW

'. '/':.-9?5'4 9/7 1- '

1»ia arl suitably regal ind,
i wood .,Wit..hould be. .e»
ly provocltive.
This is Nial#peazv'• bawdie,t
id, perhap, his funniest play.
he same situations, jokes and
Ixual allusions that made Elit.

mthan England laugh are still
eating merriment today.
The small Tom Patterson The-

re isthe setting for two other

/4,3461&3/9 ill' 11£/6/Alrili;55'lisittifij/,yaj,
in tool bl- and pur,1- Thi 

.6

1

.Fuan Chip·

t..Ad#* Attk

f preduction of

-5,

Shak-peare works, "Macbeth
and 9Uchard n: Shakespeare'B
contemporary Ben Jon,on i rep-
r-nted with -Ibe Alchemist" at
the Feltivallbeatre.

(On Thursday. reviews of
Stratford'* West Side Story' and
Pride and Prtfudice" andliift

Sunday, a look at the Shaw Fes-
tival at Niagaro-on-the-Iske.)

rolet. 1:, ¢
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Just Announced!
411-
liB-
ve-

eat Cash Offe From Chevi
, of <V

S-10 ZWD Regular Cab

Blazer

4-Door 4x4

Mtc Place: The Tem-

pest' with, top to bottom,
Michael Therriault as
Ariel, William Hutt as
Prospero and Ptter Hutt
as Caliban.

Choose From These Chevrolet' Offers.

1999 S-10® 1999 Blazer®

sl,500 Cash Back* U,000 Cash Back*
or or

MOTORCOACH
BARGA™.

4--11;

2<ic, .1 \ ic,lith14') ,1 \141'1111

36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease

'650 Due at Lease Signing sl,622 Due at Lease Signing '
No Security Deposit Required Includes Security Deposit 

GM EMPLOYEE GM EMPLOYEE

HA ,1 \I,Unll .2*(7 1 \lulilli
36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease

s398 Due at Lease Signing s611 Due at Lease Signing
No Security Deposit Required Includes Security Deposit I

(Tax, title, license and registration extra.) (Tax, title, license and registration extra.)

See Your Local Chevy™ Dealer Today.

F I J /2 0/1 E 1 € 1 <1 ri

2 d

M i

l A j

For more details call 1-800-950-2438 or visit www.chevrolet.com.

'Calh BacIt avallabl, only to reeldents of MI, MN, WI Ind select counties of IL. IN. IA. KY MO, NE. ND, OH, PA and SO. Call 1 -800-950-CHEV for residency require-
MIA Ybu mult take retall dellvery from panicipalig dealer stock by 9/30/99. Not avallah¢e with special GMAC finance or lease offers.
tS-10 0-ment, balid on 1909 Chevrol* S-10 2WD and MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly payments total $5,400. Blazer payments based or, 1999 Chevrolet Blazer 4-
00% 4WD Nd MSAP of *28,306; 36 monthly payment, total $10,764. Option to purchase at ase end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must
<00* 11 8-1001* mallablo only to eldente of MI, MN, Wl and select counties of IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE, ND, OH, PA and SD. Call 1 -800-950-CHEV for -1-
dIAN fl<I/:-honh. Mpu mult t- t,1,0 de»-y *om putle#»tlng deaier stock by 7/1/99 for Blazer and 7/31/99 for S-10 Miliage chargo of &20 per milo over
SUI *Ilk LO•al p*• 10*mnt,nme., f.pair md e:,0-1 w-. N lease terminates early, les,ee ls Hab* for all unpabd monthly payments Payments may be Ngh-

.... Nol ..abl. VAIN mallomercuh offer# 1
u""-0*•N, 8-10 Devment, b-d on 1999 Chivrolet 8-10 2WD Ind MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly payments total $3,528. Blazer payments b-d on

• 44OOor, 4WO md MeRP of $20,396: 36 monthly payments total $10,296. Option to purch. at boase Ind ban amount to be d-mlined dt
I mul *P,ove 10-0. Avallible only lo r-Idints of MI, MN, WI and -lect oountle, of IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE, NO, OH, PA Ind SD. Call 1-800-960-
qu*merh Nlu muet t- ret•I d-,ry *om parttlpath,g de- stock by 7/1/99 for BI,zer,nd 7/31/99 for S-10. MII-ge charge 018,0.r
'*Ul"'p.' *: mabln-ce, rep- In Uc- W- If '- tm-te, early, W.O.W.for aH unp- month payments. Payment,

1 :*allill.Nit I'll'*le with ou,tomer 0- off- Avallable only to quall¥ng GM Employ- and 'ligible extended funlly members. All current
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1.hed
ah.*d of
Ace Body; a 17- who nniahed
=oad in 1:14.93.

Masur alio won the gold in the 800
*4 lati thet de in'amew Amezican

04 Saturday (June 12), Masur
-am the 50 *04 the 400 heand
the 100 backitioke. In the 50, below-
ered hia weliminam time of 04.89 to
35.48 in the Bnal in taking the *ilv,r
medal Body won thegaM in 32.45, an
American record. I .V36

In the 400, Masur rebounded to»et
another.American r,cord in thepre.
lims of 5:47.97, 01*•hing 38 •econd•
ofr the previous mark. He won the
gold in 5:54.55, nearly 12 seconds
ahead of Body, the dlver medalist.

His third record came later that day
in the 100 back. Aner docking 1:80.19
in the prolimi, Masur won in •
record-setting 1:81.76, bettering the
former record of 1:34.52 and winning
by more than nine seconda.

He had just one individual race on
Sunday (June 13): the 200 free. Hil
prelim time was 2:51.85, nearly 14
-cond* fter thanh"b- 200*.

in i -/40/liff -100/1*064/'/
in 2:41.92 - Ju•t behind Body'•
American-record gold-modal time of
2:40.47.

Body, Nicholas Perry, Andy
Miyares and Mazur combined on Sat-
urday (June 12) to swim the Sr*ever
41100 free relay, metting an American
record of6:19.09.

1

CHL names nomlnees
The Canadian Hockey League

Awards nominees have been

announced, and a pair of Plymouth
Whalers are in the running.

The CHL awards presentations will
be made at the Hockey Hall of Fame
in Toronto Wedne,day.

The Whalen, who Bnished with the
top record in the regular,eason in the
Ontario Hockey League, are repre-
sented by their coach, Pete Deboer,
who is one of three candidat- for the
Mol.ob Coach of the Year Award.

Other nominees are Don Hly of the
Tri-City Americans in the We•tern
Hockey I,ague and Guy Chouinard of
the Quebec Rempart, of the Quebec
Major Junior Hockey I-gue.

UnA•r Deboer, Plymouth met a team
record for point, in a season (106)
after posting a 51-13-4 record, beit in
the CkL

The Whaler, mecond nominee for
po/t-oe//on accoladem i, goalie Rob
Zipp, who i, nominated for the
Gatorade Scholaitic Mayer of the
Y- Award. Other nominees k that
award are Chria Niel.en of th. Ckl-

B:, Hitmen of the WHI. and Chri.
tian Robichaud of the Victoriaville
Tle/- oftb• QDUHL

Th• O*004 Ottawa 67„ winner, of
*• M•mo•ial Cup, have Brian Camp·
bolt nominald be th- awardl. A
*Atim CHL all,ar d,An,eman,
Camp/1 b •0*In••d •• tb. Plly.r
of th. Dar, D.•-man of th• Y-

May- dth• ¥.r
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104 1/be.t*wo

*nd Mile
214 Lakes Acti#iti..

A-00§•H•* *Am*ank* match Ind
to a Diviaion I di,trict titld

P#-»0-1-01,1:ateto-
n„.,a mn *Ould haN be-•more 8&

ting *rew.U'.but allthi:/ 4•d.da
it va• 8 'UP"b Iolon 6 Salim. An¢
itha' a bld••.*01-• O,4 waht.0
othil molt momorable coaching victo-
0- put ihis Bnalie,I,on.

Now fortheremion h<* 1-ing: Ian
dekldll wih, Mors, D a doctor in the
U.S. Air hied Shel- been *-igned
to Whitiman Air Force Base outside
Kans. City, emctive Oct. 30.

"We're feeling more anxiety about it
than anything, Mid Landefeld of the
impinding move. Indeed, in the put
month they have b,com a family-
Moira gavebirth to Samuel in May.

Pulling up stakes and rdlocating is
never #4 leavingpeeple whoare like
family behind make such move, all the
more difficult. 'We had a great time
with the team last year, and we had
even more fun this year,» said Lande-
feld. 9 think it's a real close knit

group of kids and parents.
*Ihey're a great group to be around.

We had good time, and bad times, and
wi hund a way to overcome a lot of

When Landefeld, who played with
-De¢,94& i):Il:Ni inch:'T .000.r --
0* 01 1.r., took o- eoachlig /al/m
*om the mt:rit Ken John,= in 1996,
he inherited one of the mod talented
teams in the stati with Mari Hoff,
Sarkesian (both All-Americans) and

Shani, among otheri. 96 team wai
15-4 that season but loet to Plymouth
Canton in the di,trict finall; the Chiefs
went on to win the state championshill.

The'97*-m struggled early and was
again eliminated by Canton in the
state district tournament to end a dil-

appointing 8-6-3 season. Last season
(1998), however, led by Sarkesian and
Simons, the Reek• were an impressive
16-2-2, winning the district.

However, there was a juggernaut
lurking nearby in Livonia Stevenson.
The Spartans went two full heasons
without suffering a 104 winning the
Itate champion,hip in both '97 and '98.
One of their vietims lut season wu
Selem, a t,4 they de,troyed twice, by
Hores of 5-1 and, in the regionale, 4-0

Which -tthe stage forthis season.
Could 8,1*m finally turn the tablea

on long-the powerhouse Stevenson?
And even if the Rock, did, would they
still be able to handle a team like Can-
ton, which had its own All-American
candidate in Anne Morrell?

8, C.J. RatI

14

The new Beason will begin the way
lutlei,lon ended.

The protapni•ti in the final game of
the 1998 Metro Summer Hockey
*mpaign, the Ikers andthe
Bultdop, will face off in the Beason-
open,/ at 6:80 p.m. Mondy at th• Pty-
mouth Cultural Center u the MSHL,
8•und•d by A.J. Baker (now the coach
at Al.bama-Birmingham), open, iti
17*.Ili=. Game Two on Monday
4116**WA=im..th•Hum.
71% WI•• •4 dat *•160"6 of

16•*ellial:lile:4 'llill,y'bl''ll' 111"10 7-
1. /0¥* •Wan* Chet, One' 84,/Al, a

Coachh€ cUmix: One of Doug La
Salem was the Rocks»*win ove
/Wd was 51-18-7 in /bur cion&

a.*,a/,O,0 /lidia, an/r thriw
Bill (04-1) and *- at .800 (8*1)
whe 6, wet up apinlt Stev-on
A,408, thing, turned around. Jean-
nin* Edwards perfectly-placed shot
from 30 yards out with just 1: 20 left in
the match gave Salem a 1-0 win over
Stevenion at Steven•on, and just about
assured the Rocks of a place in the
WLAA final.

It wu Landefeld's most memorable
coaching win, and he showed it. Rarely
one to exhibit an emotional outburst,
when the final seconds of that match
ticked off, aisuring Salem of ita victory,
Landefeld leapt several feet into the
cbilly spring evening sky.
«We had been struggling so hard, we

had lost to (Livonia) Churchill, and
againit Stevenson we put so much
-f.,t,0 he -2.1. -To have it all pay off .

and because it was Stevenson, a
team I respect. much.»

The win earned Salem two shots at
Canton in an light-day,pan. Their
regular-,eion seume ended in a 1-1
d#Ew May 12; on May 20, they played
for the WLAA chimpionship, and this
time the ChieD prevailed, 3- 1.

On May 29, the two clashed forthe
third time in the Division I district
final at South Iyon Junior HS. In this,

=213
leed up: The MSHL returna /br
a 17th wason, and John Brod.
hun will be playing.

Ptila laid. Among ther,turn- are
thetop,cotem *em lut =: Emin
Swider and Comy Swider, both Livocia
*1-4 Eric Bratchers and Bon Bhok-

dAU il,In *m• will have the 0*me

**dw *Ple•r* theyhadinthe put:

-b- --di-*ome

..

3/

H? 2,€-1/
£%9477.....
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Coaches for.

C prep teams 
 . are selected I

.G
b: ircd. 81,1

-4
k¥

Suddenly, what for m 1. had 1
been Iomething to ¥i-lis• but i
never quite realize - alway, a;
pouibility but never a reality -4
has taken a giant Itep toward 
actuality.

Last Thursday Brian Wolcott, 3
director of athletic, for both Fly- I
mouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem, hired coache; for Cantomb
and Salem'§ hockey teams, which -
will •tart their inaugral aea•on,
in November.

Dan Abraham, a district school
teacher, will coach Canton'* team.
Fred Feiler, who headed the Ply-
mouth-Canton Hockey Associa-
tion's Midget AA (17-18 year oldi)
program, was ulected to coach
Salem'I.

Ve worked very hard to get a
good mix/match,» said Wolcott. .
He added: -rhis is probably one of '
the best groups of people rve had :
to choole from.»

After several years of negotiat-
ing with the school board, a deal
was finally worked out last spring
to bring hockey to the school dis-
trict. Although it will be a school
sport under the jurisdiction of. -
Wolcott's office and the Michigan
High School Athletic Association,
it will also be self-supporting;
according to sources, players will
have to pay *750 each to play.

*24RWMA<R.- most varsi-
th c -to

r.

F, -
14' to ple, for Al, Midit AA
t** *t $2,500 per player. lattl

, 32, has experiend in C
5

A goatid *ho 2
coll,giately at Kent St,te >

0905-4)0) and also was part ofthe C
Compuware team that won the - 
Judtor National Championship in
1985, Abilhakn'*lint prep head:
coaching positid*Was a three-:
year •tint•*GreIN lointe North.

When he was hired as a physi- ·
cal education teacher at Emers, €
Middle School in Detroit, he >
resigned at North. He returned to C
prep coaching at Allen Park HS C
last October. The program was in f
its decond year, and the head -
coach was forced to resign abrupt- I
ly.

Abraham took the position and -
guided the Jaguars to a remark-
able 13-10-2 record. However, a I
conflict with the school board con- :

vinced Abraham he'd be better off :
looking for another position.

Feiler hae lived in Canton for:
15 yean and hu coached in the :
PCHA for the last 12. 9 really i
enjoy working with the kids at :
this age," he said. -The PCHA has -
decided to encourage kids to play
for their high school teams.»

Which is why the PCHA won't
sponsor a Midget AA travel team
this season. 9*igh school hockey
hu grown so much the last few
year*, I can Bee no hockey at all
at that (AA) level in the years
ahead; Feiler said.

With high school hockey teamm
emerging everywhere (Waited
T.•ka, Northville and Farmington
added programs in the past two
years), quality coaches are at a
premium - particularly those
adept at building a program.

Abraham, who never played
high-school hockey, can see the
advantagem. Well practice five
times a week,* he .aid, with
game, for both Canton and Salem
played at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

Feiler figures his past AA
team. would practice/play a total
of four hour, a week. Fewer

weekend-long road trip, com-
bined with an opportunity to play -
in an e,tabllihed league ,hould
help hockey at both high .chooli
prolper

According to Wolcott, the Welt- I
era Likes Activitie, A,sociation :
hu already made hockey ale,gue '
sport, with play •tarting in
November. There will be nine ·
teami: Canton: and Belem'*;
Livoni.: St--n, Churchill

..

-1 ., .
I....ligk

SUmmer hockey league ready to go

1

%4'

--00-Immu

ndefeldk coacMng highlights at
'r Stevenson thss season. Inde-

16 1-•t important of their three meet-
imp, Salem proved best, blanking the
Chi,fl 1.0 0* an Edwards' first-half
ne-Ir.

The t** *ate-tournament wins over

Canton we!e nearly as precious to Lan-
defeld as the win over Stevenson. A
second victory over the Spartans this
season , in the state tournament, would
have been even better. But no such

meeting occurred. Salem lost 2-1 to
Ann Arbor Pioneer in the regional
semiMnal•,and Pioneer was ousted by
Stevenson.

*If we could have gotten past Pio-
neer, Stevenson would have been a real
challenge,» said Landefeld. 'But I
would have liked to have a crack at
them."

That sort of competitiveness is the
legacy Landefeld hopes to leave at
Salem. I think I enjoy the •port an
awful lot," he said. «Hopefully, the girls
who have come through this program
have an appreciation like that of the
sport.

9 always tried to condition my teams
(physically), Bo they knew that if they
work hard, they'll win:

Under Landefeld's tutelage, Salem
teams always finished with a sizable

number of victories and a deeper
understanding of the sport.

alterations had to be made. Every team
made the one-game-per-round playom
in the past anyway, but seven teams
makes for an odd match-up.

Pietila's first thought was to give the
Ant-place finisher an opening-round
bye. But, Pietila discovered, 'usually
they'll be playing one of the worse
Marni, so they'd rather play a game
thansit.»

Instead he had one of the teami, the
Huokiee. play a 12-game regular-a-
•on format (compared to the other lix
teams playing 11 games) and then get-
ting aMrot-round bye.

T-mi will play two or three game®
per week, with the final playing date of
the regular Iealon Sunday, July 26.
The playoh bogin the following night
(9.30 p.m. Monday, July 26); the Bemi-
nato will be 9 p.m. Wed-€lay, July
28, and 8 p.m. Thunday, July 29

The MSHL championship i, sched-
uled b 8 p.m. Aug. 1. All *me. both
regular iea,on and playoffi, will be
played at the Cultural Center.

By thi wq, the Mnal zigulaN-on
game i another with implicationo hm
thi : At 9 p.m. Sanday, Jul, 26,the rut'kies moot the Laken in a
replay oflat ieaaion'a b- at thi Mar
oN,me., thi Bah,/ Div.lon al.

It •hould b. Inothor banner,-I.

.
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To win tho 14*W two-nts, Jemillon
Bhot 79 In the conferince and 81 In the

county tourn,nents. She was fourth in
the retional (85) - 22nd In the state
nn//1

Cass» hal been very focused Ind
oonolent dl Illon.0 coach Ann M-
SophI miid, adding it w= only Jomi-
*).Iond yew of v-ty ZoN. =She
Wolks vely hd on 01 *®ecto of hof

* Wk dixpic,Ing, *toum,ment
..i*.p... m • r-'10- •1'044

Wlit-,1 1.-el ZII,. gnl WI TE" m
th.i talmament Ind m- the -con-
'rence team.
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matches, finished Second In the regional
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the garne. and W Inle of Nn win .
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Den,more Decam' O- of -cy'l {00
01,Ver, b the Ind of th, 400,on, ohoot-
ing 183 (96-87) Ind finishlne 18th to
help the M/!Ins /Inthestatetit». 4

Shi 010 wa =vir# A thi Ng*nd
(90). She recorded her bolt 18-hole
'Dore {84) on the flrst 'll of th' Tr*
ver*Clty Imlltion* Ind Inlnld with
a*74totd.
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Mercy te-s *te chl,Nlad),hip.
9 look fonvard to havir, Undloy * a
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Coaches i
and Franklin: the Walled Lake'I
Central and Weitern; the Farm-
42:ton unified team; and
Northville. Only Weland John
Glien 411 he. without a teom.

Th* firit game on Canton';
and Balemb *chedule im, fitting-
ly, ag,Sit each other Nov. 16 at
the Cultural Clater.

"I think everybody'. pretty
excited about iti iaid Feiler.
And 1 think it can be pretty

..aahla,22 .... 4

good. Then'o a lot of talent in
the Plymouth-Canton area.»

Added Abraham: *Thim i,
going to be a huge challenge, ie,
going to bea wonderful chal-
lenge for me - to take charge
and leida program like this '

Abraham knows what he
Want, to do. -I'he firit thing it's
going to take is *trong leader-
ship from the coachee. You have
to hue a *trong workethicand

t

did#ine.
"Second. youhave tohave the

talent The players need to know
nothing comes free, nothing
come• -y.

-1'hird, you have to have the
eupport of your administration
and community.'

Abraham hope• announcing
the hiring of h* and /4101 may
convince playeri atteoding Can-
ton and Salem to talk to them
before commating toi club team
for th• winter. 'Thooe other
(club) coachel are all ove them
onoe their winter -aion ende
maid Abr,ham.
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Some Bort of summer tryout
could holp 91*yem whoare look-
ingtoplay Imelher.and two
high /chool coachem who are
0earching *r the but 18 skaters
and two (br po..ibly three)
goalies. Whether or not that'.
allowable i, momething that
muot be determinod by the
coachee and administraton.

"Come November, I'd like to
havi m,8/st two line.; mo.tof
my defen,e and my goalies
determin,d," Abmham Imid.

But winand liing *me•
ion't foremoot on their agenda.
In order for the,e team, to

flourioh, you have to do things
thi filht -7,- Abraham =14 9
knowaactly what rm ming to
do onco v. hit thi ici. But io
much ha• to be dono before
that..

Wolcott. whoplan, a. taking a
nat•.dappmach • hldling
thonew pr,/ruid, dWA -lict
Filler or Abraham beciu,i of
tb•ir recordo. v- 00.1 al,n't
-utwi...4/4/1*4

Atl*1**t, 6-k ele,tunity
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na¥114. Lak. Huro
fabuloul flihing and miles of
open watar trboati:whil.the
Hure. National For-t and th.
AuSable River Valloy provide
pliaty of opportunity b inland
outdooradven.6

Th. Michigan Outdoor Wri-I
Ao•ociation held iu iummer
meeting in Tawai Oity and I va
afforded th, chance to uplore
the surrounding country.id..
Whot I hund wa,an ahmdine,
of eqjoyable oppotunitio

Opportuniti- abound
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Anglon ha•. a variety of

L.6 Hurono///r• ty•m-•au•
lima•. b-n I.94 lake *imit
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whe re,pecuve par•• tou m.•Snow offers a eleasing ball the foll-ig numbers: Stomy
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indiam
Sprinp, 1-800-477-3192; Ken#
ington, 1400-477-8178.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metioparks annual vehide en
permits and boat launching p,
mits anon iale at all Metrop
omces. Vehicle entry permit; i
$15 ($8 0ormenior citi-,). Tb
annual boat launching permit
are $18 ($9 for,enior citizens)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for mon
information.

ls miracle

Lee Snow of ¥,
Farmington
Hills has this
week'a words of
wisdom to our
readers.

Lee in highly .
qualified to give X

advice on bowl- ing, for he has 1
been a bowler

since the age of L„ Snow
six, and has been Alit• boll,1
able to earn his

living in the game.
He started his great career by

winning the 1973 National Colle-
giate Championship while at
Eastern Michigan. He also fin-
ished fourth in the World Cup
the same year.

Snow had his sights set on a
professional career and bowled
on the tour for several years,
along with being a PBA member
on and off for 25 years.

Snow captured the Bowlers
Journal Clauic Division champi-
on,hip in 1979, three Michigan
Mgjors titles and was inducted
into the Michigan Mgjors Hall of
Fame.

He alao captured three state
team titlei, several greater
Detroit city titlei, Ann Arbor
titles, won the Peterson Claisic
in Chicago in 1993, the PBA
regionals and has been a mem-
ber of the All-Stan League and
aeveral championship teamo
over 20 yearl.

Snow served on the board of

director, of the GDBA for three

yeari and il currently pre,ident
of the Michigan Mjors having
held that office for ther last nine

And for the lait 26 years he
has been been drilling bowling
balls, *ting up dop now at K
& S Bowling & Trophies with
Mike Samard•U•.

Lee talk, about the release

W TIP OF THE WEEK

idvice about r,
-rhe release is also one of the

more complex things we can dis-
CU88.

*A lot of people do not have the
ability to make various adjust-
ments in their release, for those,
it may help a lot to use a wrist
device which can be very good.

"Some of them are adjustable
and can be set to whatever your
needed hand poeition should be.
What it all comes down to is that

the more you break the Wrist
backward, the straighter the
ball, while the cupping of the
wri•t will result in more hook.

The more you can bring the
wrist forward, the more you hook
the ball.

«When you cup the ball, you
get more leverage and turn at
the *lease, which enables you to
get more rotation and loft, that
creates more roll or hook. As for

most bowlers, adjusting the
hand poeition could be difficult.

It requires a lot of practice
and good timing. It cannot be
overstated enough that if a
bowler does not have proper tim-
ing tho•e adjustments become
virtually imp-ible.

Nt's like when dooting the
corner pins, breaking the wrist
could make this very easy, for
then the ball has a tendency to
roll head over heels.

If you cup the ball, the corner
pina become more difficult to hit.

"Regardles, of the wriot posi-
tion, the timing is the number
one factor. Timing and relea- go
hand-in-hand they are not sepa-
rate from each other.

=When a bowler stays behind
the ball, they criate early roll on
the ball.

7or initance. if I am bowling
on a viry dry lane condition, 1 do
not want to stay behind the ball,
I want to have my hand moreto
th, sid, a bit more and thi, will
cause the ball to •kid further

down the lane, delaying the
hook.

"This is called "changing the
axis tilt of the ball," meaning the
direction that the ball is actual-
ly rolling.

'If the ball is at a zero tilt, it is
rolling toward the pins. If it is at
a 90 degree tilt, it'a sideways to
the pins. The more tilt you put
on it, the more skid you create,
thus more back-end reaction.

If I am on heavily oiled lanes,
then I want to stay behind the
ball, I want the ball to roll soon-
er.

'Thim is just the opposite of
what a lot of bowlers believe and

have done over the years.
«If you are on a hooking lane

and you stay behind the ball,
this will cause early hook and
you lose your back-end.

* How about some of the com-

mon problems like tugging or
pulling the shot, or dropping the
ball.

'Those things are generally
timing related. It starts with the
pushaway. That is often one of
the mont overlooked aspects of
bowling. When the bowler puts
the ball into motion it has to be

in time and in the right direc-
tion. You always want to push
01Tin the direction ofyour target.

=If you are dropping the ball,
you are getting to the line late,
the ball! is behind you, gravity
takes over, and plop, usually
right inthegutter.

-The best thing k to go out
and practice. Experiment, try
dilerent hand poeition, and -e
what the ball reaction will bi
and keep working on getting the
timing right..

Lee Snow can be contact,d at K

a S Bowling and Trophy o.
Eight Mile Road, j..t me.t of
Formington Road, Phone: (248)
476-5825

tual.1
SEMmARS

An introductory climbing course

for the novice and first-time
climber 9 offered at various
times at REI in North,ille. The
clus covers buic indoor climb

ing ulaty, thniqui, eqi,Iiat
and terminology. Thecourie is
heandavailable tondult, and
children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current •chedul- and additiocal
information.

ARCHERY
uve- -

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range feature• seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Coet
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. Livonia residents shoot
hee of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466.2410 for more information.

CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meeta
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tue«lay
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. There
will be a salmon fishing seminar,

Metamorp
Metamorpho-

'In=
Bis 18 an amaz-

ing mechanism.
A tube with

feet we call a €
caterpillar
miraculously
transforms into

a flat, flapping

phenomenon we ,  
call a butterfly -:.1,-

During the m,
hot weather a NOIWCRI
couple weeks
ago the dragon-
fly population w= booming.

Baskettailo, widow •kimmon,
white-tails and others were pac-
ing the path patrolled for food
and a mate.

Yet theme winged wonderi
lived under water for several

weebbefbm they emerged *om
the water, gplit their body caling
:-aling a winged dra,oaMy.

Bee* anti, waspi: booth, and
other iniects -hibit chinge, in
their body conformation that
rivals *cionce Setion

Thi• proce•• wai reinforced
the other dq when Il,Ut.ome
lop in the yard that had bion

In,idithe lop ven • number

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit orianiza-
tion intereited in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ti-, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Ti-lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southneld.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

STATE PARKS
STA= PA= -C<jilillim

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

fosis revea
of beetle larvae. Some were long
and narrow, other, short and

plump. Most were a light,
creamy yellow color, though
some revealed a gray color
ingide.

I could t•11 they were moitly
beetle larvae because of their

half moon shape and the three
pain of legs at the front end of
the larvae

Only when I split the lop did
they become expooed. Each larva
was in its own tunnel it had
excavated

Fre,h, hard wood from a living
tree U not likely to be infested
with insecte, but letting the
wood sit outdoori exposed to
moisture and the element, will
cau,e the wood tochange

Sport, produced by fungi are
constantly Boating in the air, if
one lands on• moist nutritious
•ubstrati, it will m-

Fungi cannot make their own
fbod,-theymu•t kid on•ome.
thing d.d or dying hm which
the, can obtain their nubioota

0- the wood hu b-n •oR-
-d by th. ARagi -d bacteria,
in-cli can bolintlinvide what
w- O.0. too bild.....te

Most of the beetle larvae I

Mountain Reazilim AN<
Hiland Recreatim Ar-, and .
Wad Iake Re--8 A-
oer nature int,reti•* p- :
grams throushod th.,.. A
itate pukmetor VIhict, por= -
i• r«raired for,•11, i- /1
Itate parb and *.r-
•reao. For r,$11,86=91/Mb ,
•-alinim,mation on thip-
gra- at M,yl=ry Cal.010 .,

For plugram• at Picul kil and
Highland call (810) US#l. -*.
For prop-= at k...Lalcall f
(810) 229-7067. i

€.

/11//OPARKS

Moet Metropork progra- am
free while,0- requimanomi- 1
nal ke. Advanced riliatration
and a motor vehicle permit are
i,quir,d for *11 proo-,t Call i

It <
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uncovered were in tunnek they :
had created by eating the wood.
Below them in their tunnels was
a fine powder of shavings and :
fran

Theie insect tunnels were i
reetricted to the lofter wood that

had been discolored a rusty i
brown and ioRened 00 much I ·
could break it apart with my Mn- i
ger There were no excavations
in the lighter colored, harder
wood.

One lar,e beetle looked like it :
may have juK emerged hm the '
pupa becauee I could dixern the '
large compound eyee, the head, i
thorax and abdomen and lome:
small wing buds that weri jui
starting to enlarge

Most of theee larvae were
husky and would be a taity
moed fbra woodpick.. Some of
thooe be.tle larve, will spend
thi winter in thi• 6•m.

Any woodpicker that hund a
tr- with coneintratione of tar-
v. the way I hund thom,would :
oe,tainly hive *,md a ki

Dead and dying #= that Ire S
not in jeoparly *f Hh, limb or :
proporty .hould b. allow.1 to :
stand .that many ,pd,0.f :
wildlifb can have a hi- aild
find fbod •
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With th. 3800 80,14• n Ve •tandard
a*ile,yonir. pulling *1200 hor- that

'O PLACE AN AD da* w*.to: qdK 114 0* the 0,4 ¥44
What did kick do to the 3800 to miko
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